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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One ·Hundred Thou8and Dollar" 

, . Oentennt .... Fund. 
Alfred Uni~ersity wu founded in IS36, 

and from the beginning it. constant and earn· 
est aim has been to place, within the reach 

. of the deserving, educational advantages of, 
the highest type, and in every part of the 
country there may be found many whom it 
has materially assisted" to go out into the 
world to broader lives Jf useful and honored 
citizenship. That it may be of still greater sel' 
vice in opening a way to those seeking a col- . 
lege education, it is provided that for every 
one' thousand dollars subscribed and paid in-

. to the Centennial Fund, from any 'town in 
Allegany or Steuben countieS, N. Y., Of, 
an)' county in any state or territory, free 
tUition be granted to one student each year 
for the Freshman year ·of the College course. 
Your attention is directed to the' fact that 
any money which you may subscribe. will in 
conjunction with that subscribed by othera in 
your town or coo nty, become a part of a 
fund which. will forever be available in the 
way of assisting some ')ne i~ your own viein .. 
ity. Every friend of Higher ,Education and 
of Alfred University is urged to ,send a con
tribution to the Treasurer, whether it be 
large or small. ' 

Propo'sed Centennial Fund. .,' $100,000 00 

Amo'unt needed. Tune r. I~' .. 495.833 50 
Jacob Vicker~, Canisteo, N, y, 
Garwood Ferg'u~on ROT pll~vilh', N. y, 
Rev.' E, M, Deem'S, Horn l1~vil1e, N. y, 

Amount needed to complete fund $95,60'; 00 

Spring Term 
Milton College. -This term opens Wednesday, 

March 22, 1905. and continues 
twelve weE'ks, closing Thurs. 
day, June 22, 19"5, 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal courses: An
cient classical, modern classical. and scien· 
tific. 

Many elective courses are offered. Spec. 
ial advantages for the study of Anglo-Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre· 
paratory school to the College, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the Col
lege, with an English course in addition. fit
ting students for ordinary business life. 

Excellent s$:hoot of music. with courses in 
Pianoforte, Violin, Viola, Violoncello, Ele_ 
mentary and Chorus Singing. Voice Culture, 
Harmony, etc. 

Classes in Bible study, Elocution, and 
Physical Culture. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; boarding 
in private families, $3 per week. including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., Presiden~ 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., RegIstrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College .. '. 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Building Fund. 
In 1909 Salem College will have been in 

existence twenty years. 
During the greater part of this period its 

work has been done in one huilding. For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 

"structure has served its purpose weU, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every available space is crowded 
with llpparatus. specimens, and curios 'of, 
great value. Every. recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each' term. ~ More room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to-day call for another building On the col
lege campus. The demand is urgenta 

It is prol1osed to lay the corner stone of 
sucb a building not later than the opening 
of the fall term of 1904. To that end this 
fund is started. It is to be kept in trust and 
to be used ·only for the purposes above specl. 
fied. 

It is earnestly hoped that every lover of 
true education. within West Virginia and 
without, will be responsive to this ~reat need 
and contribute to this fund in order that a 
suitable building may be erected. , 

The names of the contributors will be 
published from time to time in "Good Tid· 
IftCI.n the uSalem Expreas." and the ··SAB·
nT. Racoau....... .. mblCrirrtioft8 arc received 
'" the ...,..etary n.f t.he enne«. 

Mr. Boothe Bond. Aberdeen, W. Va. 
Mr. Dwi,bt Truman Bond, Salem, W, VL 

Cbicago, III. 

BENJAMIN, F. LANGWORTHY, ' 
'. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAw. 

, , or- ' , 

Suite 5.10 and" 512 Tacoma Bldg.,' 
131 LaSalle St. Tel. Main 3'41. Chicago, III. 

Seventh-day Baptist tsureau 
.,.f' 1CmploYDllAnt. and c:jorre8PoDdeD~'" 

President.-C. B. HULL, . Marquette Bldg.,' 
Chicago, III. 

Vice.President.-W. H. GREENMAN, Milton' 
] unction, Wis. I 

Secretaries.-W. M. DAvrS, 602 West 63<1 st., 
Chicago, III.; 111 URRAY MAXSON, 5.6 West 
Monroe St., Chicago, Ill . 

, ASSOCIATIONAL ,SECRETARIES. ' 
Wardner Davis, Salem, \V.· Va. 
Corliss F. Randolph, 185 North 9th,St., New-

ark, ,N. J. 
Dr. S. C. Maxson, .2 Grant St., Utica, ,N.,.'v., 
Rev. E. P. Saunders, Alfred. N. Y. 
.W. K. Davis. Milton •. Wis. 
F. R. Saunders, Hammond,. La; " 
Under control of General Conference, De· 

nominational in scope and purpose. 
INCLOSE STAMP FOR, REPLY. , 

Plainfield, ~. J. 

AMERICAN SABBA & TRACT SO· 

CIETY. 
Ex ECUTIVE BOARD. 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. 

J. 
F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
REV., A. H. LEWIS, Corresponding Secre

tary. Plainfield, N. J. • 
Regular meeting of the Board, Bt Plain· 

field, N. J.. the second First·day of each 
month, at 2.15 P. M. 

SEVENTH·DA Y BAPTIST ME· 

MORIAL FUND. 
J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plain'field, N. J. 
J. ~l. TITSWORTH, Vice· President, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield. N. J. 
D. E. T'TSWORTH, SecrelOry, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests so
licited. 

Prompt payment of all obligations request· 
ed. 
---,------------- ---"'------

W M. STILLMAN, 
• COUNSELLOR AT LAw, 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 
-,--~ --- ,--

Millton, Wis. 
----- -----

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, Mrs. S. J. Clarke. Milton, Wi~. 
Vice-Presidents, Mrs. J. /\:8. Morton, Mllton, 

Wis.; Mrs. W. C.Oaland, Milton. Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs .. T. J. Van 

Horn. Albion. Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wis. 
Treasurer{ Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor 0 Woman's Page, Mrs. Henry M. 

Maxson, 66. W'l..th, St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern ssochtion, Mrs. Anna 

Randol~h. Plaintield, N, J. 
Secretar!.. ~outb· Eastern Association, Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer. Salem. W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Associatinn, Mrs. R. E. 

Wheeler. Leonardsville. N. Y. 
Secretarv Western Association, Miss Agnes 

L. Rogers. Alfred, N. -Yo 
Secretary.! South~Weslern Association, Mr •. 

G H. F. Randoh,h, Fouke. Ark. 
Secretar!., N("Irth~Western As~ociation, Mrs. 

A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

George B. Shaw. President. $11 Central Ave-, 
nue, Plainfield, N. J. , 

Vice Presidents. Eastern As<ociatio!'J Ed· 
ward E. Whitford, Rrooklyn, N. V.; 
Central Association. I r. Lee Cottrell, 
Leonardsville. N. Y.; Western Associa" 
tion. Arthur E. Main, Alfred, N. V.; 
South.Eastern Association, S. Ore<tes 
Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va.; North· West· 
ern ,Association. Herman O. Clarke, 
Dod!!:e Centre. :'Ifinn.;.., South· Western As· 
sociation. Gideon H. l'. Randolph, Fouke, 

~ Arkansas. \ 
Frank L. Greene, Treasurer, ,490 Vanderhilt 

Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Corliss F. Randolph, Rec. Sec.,· .85 ~ortb 

Ninth St., Newark, N. J. . 
John B. Cottrell, Cor. Sec., 1097 Park' Place, 

. Brooklyn, N. Y. . ' , 
Other Members. Eli F. Loofhoro,. New York 

City; Stephen Babcock, New york Cit),; 
Charles C. Chipman. Yonkers, N .. Y.; Esle F. 
Randolph, Great Kills, P. 0,. Staten Island, 
N. Y. 

Regular meetings the third Sunday. in 
September, December and March, and the 
first· Sunday in June. 

--------------~--

H,ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
. CouNsELoa AT LAw,-

St. Paul Building, ""0 Broadway .. 

O C. CHIPMAN, 
. ARCHITIICT, 
St. Paul Building, aao Broadwa,.. 

H ARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D. S., . 

'-Tbe']fanllport," " Weet ,.,. Street. , . 

, I 

. .... 
MARCH ,6, ' i905. 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE. K. D. 

155 W. 46th Street. Houre: 8-10 A. M. 
. , ' ,.,,; 6-S' P. M. 

-~--. 

O RRA S. ROGERS, Special Agent. 
'MUTUAL BEN I:PIT LIPII INa. Co., 

-_'37.. Br()a<!,,:,~Y. Tel. 6,548 Cort. 

Aifred, N. Y. ' ' 

. AI,Finm UNIVERSITY. . .' 
,Secohd SeU1ester~ 6gth Ye,ar, begins 

, Feb. 3, '9"5' . 
,For catalogue aud i~"foqilnbotl, address 

BOOTHE COLWBLL DAVIS, Ph. D.
o

_ D.D., Pres. 

AI.FRED ACADEMY, 
Second Quarter Opens Nov. 12, 1904. ' 
_, , Preparation for Col1eg~, 

, TEACHERS' TRAINING CI,ASS., . . 
Op!;I1S Sept. 6, '904. . 

(\ < " , :S.G. BURDICK, Priu. 

S" EVENTH·DA Y BAPTIST' ED'UCA. 

, . TION SOCIETY.,; . ' 
E; -M. TOMLIJfsoN ... President, Alfre~, N. Y. 
Rev; "'ARTHUR E. MAl!! .. Correspond.ItlI, Secre .. 

tar:!" Alfred. N. Y; , -
V. A.' BAGGS, Recordins Secretary, Alfred, N. 

A. I:' KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred. lor, Y. 
The regular lrie<;ti'ngs of th~, Board are held itt 

Febntary. May, August and JS.ov~mber, at the 
call of the President. --------.----
Y·. OUNG PEO_PJ,E'S EXECUTIVE 

BOARD. 

Rev. A. C. Davis, President, Weat Edmeaton, 
N. V. 

Mrs. Waltel' L. Greene, Secretary, Alfred, 
N. Y. ' , 

Starr A. Burdick, Treasurer, Alfred. N. Y. 
L. C. Randolph, Editor Youna People'l Page, 

Alfred. N. V. 
Mrs. Henry M. Maxson, General' Junior 

Superintendent, Plainfield. N,. J. 
Associational Secretaries. Roy F. Randolph, 

New Milton, W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stillman, 
Ashaway. R. I.; Ethel A. Hav~n, t.eonards· 
ville, N. V.; Mrs. H. C. Van Horn. Alfred. 
N. Y. ; C. U. Parker, Chicago, 1Il. ; C. C. 
Van Horn, Gentry. Ark. 

A- LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN. Dean. 

__ nn -, r7 -
Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH.DAY BA~TIST MIS
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

WK. L. CLAllKE,' President, Welterly, 
R. I. 

A. S. RABCOCK, Recordins Secretary, 
Rockville, R. I. 

GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Weaterly, 
R. I. 

REV. O. U. WHITPORD, CorrelPondinl 
Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

The regulars meetings of the Board of 
managers are held tht third W ~dnead.YI in 
January, April, July, Bnd October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Weoterly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Correapondinll Secretary, 

Westerly, R. -1. 
FUNK HILl., Recording Secretary. Alhaway, 

&. I. 
Associational Secretaries: Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern. J63 W. J4th Street, New Vork City; 
Dr. A. C. navis. Central, West Edme.ton. N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford. Western, Alfred. N. V.; 
U. S. Griffin. North·Western. Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South· Eastern, Salem, 
W. Va.; W, R. Potter. South·Western, Ham· 
mond. La. 

The work of this Board i. to belp pUtor
les. churches in finding and oblainin. pal' 
tors, and unemployed mlnistera among UI to 
find em"loyment. 

The Board will not ohtrude information, 
help or advice upnn any church or rtersons, 
but give it when asked. The fint three per· 
sons named in the Roard will be ita working 
force. heing located near each other. 

The Associational Se~retarie" will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in reo 
gard to the pastorless churches and unemrloy· 
ed minister! in their respective A.sociatlons, 
and give whatever aid and, couns .. 1 they .. an. 

All correspondence with the Roard, either 
through its Correspondinil( Secretary or A.· 
sociational Secretaries, will be .trietl,. confi~ 
dential. 

Shiloh, N. J. 

THE SEVENTH.DA V ll"-P-T-'S-1''''--G-E"C:N'' 

ERAL CONFERENCE. 
. Next 'session to be held at' Shiloh, N. J., Aug. 

~3·28. 190_5. 
DR. GEORGE W. POST{ 1987 WlII;hington Boule

vard. Chicago, I I., President. 
REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y." Ree. 

Sec. Co REV, L. A. ,PUTTI, D. D., 'Milton, Wis., r. 
- Sec. 
PRoP. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., ·Tre .. 

urer. • It 
Executive Committee.-Rev. W. L. Burd,c , 

:Ashaway. R. I.; David E. Tit ... "rth, Plain· 
field, N. J.: Ir. B. Crand.11. W""terl,., R. t.; 
H. n. 'If.hcock. l.eonardsville, N. V.: EW·I. 
F. Randnlph. Great Kill., N. Y.; Rev, . 
D. Burdick, Nile. N. Y. ---:-:---=--==== 

Utica, N. Y. 
---------- ----~--~--

DR. S. Co MAXSON., , ' 

'. , OIIice us Genace StTeet. 
, - . 

D 
West Edme\toa,N. Y~ 

R. A. c, D""'S'IrR., 
-Grri "act ~. 
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"This wbrld' i.s full _of'yender grass,'" 
Watts' ~ci me; . 

fort.ed by them. God would be less than God, 
said Deacon could we measure Him.' Life would be shorn 

"When I'm a-mowin' in the field, the grass close by," 
. says he. 

"Is short and thin and full ~f weedo; but over yender, 
why, 

It looks to me as if the grass is thick and smooth and 
high. 

But sakes alive I that ain't the case; for, when I mow 
to where 

The grass I saw 
and fair, 

from far awllY looked all so smooth 

I find it's jest as short and thin as all the rest, or 
wuss; 

And that's the way the things of earth keep on a-fool
in' us! 

" 'Bout every 
his lot, 

d'ay you'll hear some man complainin' of 

And tellin', if ,he'd had a chance like other people, what 
He might have been I He'd like to know how he can 

ever win 
When all the grass 

and thin. 
that comes his way is all so short 

But over in the neighbors' fiellh, why, he can plainly 
see 

That they're in clover plumb-knee-deep and sweet as 
sweet can be I 

At times it's hard to tell if things are made of gold Dr 
brass; 

Some men can't see them distant fields are full of 
'yender grass.' 

''I've learned one thing in makin" hay, and that's to fill 
my mow 

With any grass that I can get to harvest here and ri(;w. 
The 'yender grass' that 'way ahead is wavin' in its 

pride 
I find· ain't very fillin' , by the time it's cut and dried. 
Hope springs eterniLl, so they say, within the human 

breast: 
Man neve!' is" the sayin' goes, but always to be,blest. 
So my advice is, Don't. let your present chances pas,S, 
A-thinkin' by -and by y~u'll reap your -filL of 'yenJier 

grass.' " ._ I 

--" ....:.c. E. World. 

-" -LAR:CES-r· 'and. most· to' ~b.e desired, 
Bible Si"dyu. among' tliere~tiits:;'of ,bi-baa· Bible 
a So~~Ce- Of' ·"study/isthe comfort Which comes 

- " I"' ' 

Comfort. - to human life through such study. 
As " children cry ,in ,the dark' for 

that ,which they want; or moan in fear concern
ing that they do·nof know, so human hearts, al-

, . ways and everywhere,' are calling out for God. 
Hands reach·' in the darkness, eyesatry to peer 
through the shadows, while back of hands and 
eyes, eager hearts, are. calling for the' Father, 
seeking His love, waiting flis touch, and want
il1~r His. pres~nce., He wh? ~tud~es. the Word 
WIth a view to findmg Gpd m It, wIll be led. step . ~., . 

by', step, by· the •. deeper and richeS. assurances. 
thi'oughwhich comlort always comes .. '. , First 
ofalljwe must know'that it 1S ~c>tnecessary we, 

• \ ' • "~ " < ;- 0 ~ " 

. shoubJwider's~d all..'things jn';ord~~ 'to :becotii-

. of half its ~riterest -if we knew beforehand all 
it will reveal.· So Bible study will bring great 

. comfort, not because we can understand all 
things about God, but because we learn enough 
to bring that assurance which is the center and 
circumference of real comfort. How He 
watches over the, universe, guides the stars; or 
counts the hairs of our head, we cannot under
stand; but the more we study the Word the 
more we shaIl come to believe that He does thus. 
How he orders all for the best, over and above 
that which is so tangled to our vision, we can 
never solve; but that He does, we are assured 
more and more, as we learn of His deal
ings with men. The life.. that seeks enrichment 
from faith and comfort will find these through 
continuous study of the Bible, as no where else. 
Such study does not c~ase with the pages of the 
book. The devo.ut soul rises from the study of 
the pages. to find God more clearly in everything 
else, in all the experiences of life, in all the de
velopments Of nature, in the ongoing of history 
-everywhere. Gradually the Bible student 
com es to know something of the deeper mean
ing that God is All and in all. Seen from what
ever standpoint the question may be considered, 
breadth of view, clearness of intellect, strength 
of character or richness of comfort, Bible study 
is at once a fountain of delight and a source of 
life. That those who catch the narrowest view 
of what the book teaches, yet find much of good 
in it, is another proof of th~ greatness of the 
Bible as a source of good to men. The chil
dren who play at the edge of the field, gather
ing tiny flowers- with,in the space of a few yards, 
are filled with contentment and their' love of 
beauty is satisfied. The botanist passing them by, 
. ranges all the p'lidns, gathering an' hundred 
specimens, wh~fe the children' have gathered 
one, , analyzes,' compare's; describes and so comes 
t9 kn,ow infinitely more of tile beauties qf nat
,urethim the children cankno~;and yet the fi~l!i 
:1t ,its ,narrower :~dge and in' its farthest~cope 
has set:v~d cacli': well. So the Word endches 
and strengthens the life'which studies it so nar

.. rowly as not t9 know .. the depths of its ,riches, 
... while those who learn most of. ,its delights and 

,truths· and, find so· much more, of God and, the 
-beauty of righteousness, have only begun to 
fathom the depths of the Divine love or the 
rich~s of the Divine wisdom. It is comforting 
when we have demeaII we may do, in this life, 
:to think that in the next life the studv of the 
truths which are revealed 'i~ the Bible -here, and 
are seen' by us' a~, ;,tJtrough a· df..rkened . glass, .' 

, dimly;, w~U beunfolded~ expla~edf'; vivified; and 

WHOLE No. 3,133. 

made intense in an ever increasing degree, and 
most of, all, to those who in this life have stud
ied the Word with ,?reatest devotion and with' 
largest grasp. Thus.. 'seen, it is needless to urge 
the reader to "study the Word." -

His Mother's 
Tranalatlon of 
the Bible. 

••• 
AN incident is related concerning 
the members of a Bible class, .in 
which -one declared his preference 
for King James' Version of the 
Bible. although he admitted that· 
the Revised Version might be 

more scholarly, Another member, smiling quiet
ly, declared a preference for his mother's trans
lation of the Bible, saying that it was better than 
any other version of which he knew. This re
ply called forth much surprise on the part of 
other members of the class, since his mother was 
not known as a translator, nor a scholar in mat
ters connected with the Bible. Asking his ex
planation, he replied that his mother had always 
been translating the Bible for him, in what she 
said, in what she did, and in that which she was. 
In her life and through her, the Bible had been 
translated- to him with constant application and 
clear. unmistakable meaning. In making that 
translation she had not entered into any discus
sions as to texts or contexts, but had so present
ed the teachings of the Bible as to make it a 
power and a guide to him., In that young 
man's reply is found the main source of the in
fluence of the Bible. Very few men study the 
text of the Bible, in any version, in a way which 
influences their lives ,in any very ~etennining 
manner. To the majority of those who believe 
'in the Bible, and who are influenced by its pre
cepts, the book comes through such translations 
as that youn~ man' describes, i. e., through the 
living influence of their associates. His mother 
could not have talren a, place among such trans
'l:itors of the Bible, whether King James' Ver
,sian, the Reyised Versibn;theTwent1et~Ce1Jtury 
Bible; or any other; but sllellad translated if in 
a':form'more '~ffectual" ~ndin a way ~hieh s.e~
es'GocI iriadegree higherthan either she, o~'any 
of us~:.caritrieasure: . Happy. indeed. are those 
children wJlOse' mothers thus translate tile Word 
of qod~" -, '" . 

-- ... ... 
, "THE· peak which is" nearest'· the 

stonn . cloud 
See1ur- Prom Is' ncilrest the stars of light." 
the HeIght&. There 'is a fascination' about cliirib-

/ ing natural mountains, which, 
once begun, becomes almost a passion. Men' 

. spend large amounts of money, take great risks, 
andofteil lose life, under this fascination.' One 
'e'viqenee of' strength ani, of value .. :io'the'·lives 
':of;ni~~ '~~'. the. desire to -beat . the- top: Of ·tIiiligS. , 
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, . ""c""'N' d' "d'ual stonn·s. Here a . .f~:2·m.~~·'ihe.y may be lightning-b' t th .in . the .. church, and of Its success; ". 0 10 IVI..'" 
The ambitious student justly aim!!., to,,,;,. ea., e .... Christian:~ucceeds who does not make the world. '~c~~;~d~ b~t\th~y remii~n firm in spite of all that 
l1ead of h'I's class, and,'·'thecareless:.;,.o, ne' dese.·rves " '. . "" th "'h r at reformers the' 

better by'· his teaching. All1llen are; teactl~~rs,., comesupOlV em.':&: e g e ,. 
to be las.t and least," The",inventQr is ea.ger to l~' f" ' .. ht' .' s the benefactor~ of 

The fOrInS in which teaching is done may vary,. apost es ,0 rIg eousnes,. .., . 
outstrl'p 'all competitor,s, and th.e successful bus. i- h " f f danf!'er nor from the 

but the fact that' each teaches, and must teac, men, are never ~e(jo rom 'iI v. . 
lless Illan latlghs at hindrances, if, he may, by h' h " t f h oSl'tl'on as approches per remains, . These are fundamental truths w IC certam y 0 ilUC opp . .,-
,.".ny means, stand at '.the top, All this is ,well, t" 'J h' bro'thers J'ealous and cruel should find frequent .expressi?n· and . constant secu lon, osep s , . . ' 
but. 'the highest' value which this element 111 us . 'h' d f Gh 'stian sought to put himta death, b. ut t.he time cam. e " 1 I' . consideration' at the an so, every.. n , 
can brl'ng" ,finds expression in, splnt. ua ' t, ungs, f' h "h t d 'thel'r dell'verer Paul was . It is well to long for power, and to pray or It, w en e s 00 as ' . 
There.·I's alway's discon, lfort in climbi.ng, and I the God h h t':d' l'k a wI'ld be'ast 'and dl'ed a prisoner but Itisequally welHo r~member that ;is or- un e Ie'. , 
top. of the mountain, is likely to, be swep"t, by b h' 1 to men he w~s· .most triump~ant of martyred. men, . b t dained the ways y w IC 1 power comes .,' . .. , 

. storms, . It is well when we becoine as am I 10US al~d by which they ar~' able to kn~w Him, It IS Greece's greate~t ,poet~ Homer, died a. ~begg~r,. 
for;gaining spiritual heights; as the .most'in-. k' t f r power when one refuses to and Cervantes, It IS said, starved to death. MII- , 
's"a't'l;a't"e'lnOtllltaiu clirilber' is' to stand upon the IJlOC ery 0 pray 0.., \ 'h f "P d' L t" f 

avail himself of the means by which power. top soldhlscopyng t 9 .ara Ise os, or 
. top. of Mount Blanc or thehighel't peak of the 0, ,' .. ' ~~~l1iY~five'.dollars, Dryden lived . in. poverty 

Rockies, There is a vast difference, however, comes, •••• . and knew distress, and there)s'a .tra,ditioIJ.that 
between spiritual heights and those of material WHAT has just b,eeri said cbitcern- Goldsm~th's "Vicar of 'wakefield!.1.·was sold- for 
mountains, He who rises in spiritual attain- Spiritual ing the teaching power of the, a trifle to 'secure him from arrest because of 

·ments is "nearest the stars of light. I' He ,is al- Vision.' church and of individuals ,is eq~al- debt, Our own" Lincoln, whose memory is now 
so in' -the· warmth and_ glow of that spiritual at- ly true in the matter of dlscernmg fresh because of' his birthday, just past, was 
ttlosphere -w·hith- is the Divine Presence, A spiritual things, Too little do we appreciate t~e storm swept and lightning scarred, as few other 
sanctified' ambition to rise highest in spiritual Scriptural word that "spiritual things are splr- "-fuen have been, bitt each year adds to the tribute 
things; is worth more than we can measure, in itually discerned," All vision is made greater of loving reverence which not only our own na
practical Christian living" He who is highest and stronger by use, Not infrequently:' at s~a, tion, but the nations of the world, bring to his 
sees farthest, and has most correct views of has the writer been unable to distingUIsh With memory. It is inevitable that those who do 

, truth and duty, He is also above temptl,ltions, any degree of clearness, if at all, a vessel on the most for righteousness and the redemption of 
The writer camped one· summer on a mountain distant horizon, which a sailor could see and d~- inen from the power of sin, are likely t9 suffer 
ridge, Many times, at morning and at evening, scribe, without trouble. The difference la~ 111 from misrepresentation, misfortune and neglect. 
the city lying in the valley, nearby, was covered the fact that the sailor's eyes had been tramed So let it be but let no one, therefore, shrink 
with fog' so that only the pinnacles of church by that continued experience whi~~ brin~s from any p~rt of duty, from the enunciation of 
spir~s and the tops of the highest chimneys could sharpness of sight, and strength, ~ptr1tual VIS- any truth, from the doing of any work for 
be seen. All else lay dripping and shivering ill ion is needed in ordinary affairs, as m the larger which God and right-eousness call, It is ten 
the fog, :Much of the .weakness which comes experiences of life, Many people do not app~e- fold better to be storm-swept and lightning
to Christians in the matter of practical duties ciate blessings, because they have not the sp~r- scarred on the crest of the mountain, than to lie 
and attainments', comes because they are shiver- itual discernment to see what blessing~ are, in lazy inactivity in the shade of the valley. The 
ing in the fogs of worldliness and depressed by Spiritual vision is equally n~cessa:y to dlsco~r final judgment of God is not rendered in a mo
the chill which comes with disobedience, To the disguises and the d~celt which appear 111 ment, but when it is rendered, every evil which 
avoid all this, the cure for it all, is in gaining temptations, Blessing and curse often come . comes because of the advocacy of right, all op
greater heights where fogs cannot follow and from the way in which things are viewed, m?re position that is awakened because men ileek 
where sunlight always is. He who "is nearest than from what things are, The re~1 meanmg that which is just, and all weariness which 
the stars' of light," spiritually, is nearest to the of life, of the providences of God, what He re- comes to those who struggle that the will of God 
eternal sanctuary oj the Divine presence and {]uires of us, and what the rewards of ill doing may be done, are richest of assets in the final ac-
the everlasting love, • and well doing are, is not understood, except by count of the universe, 

spiritual VISIOn, That most important duty ••• 
*** 

THE mission of the church of which God requires at the hand of every person, SINCE' it is probable that the 
The Power of Christ in the world is that of a wit- the developing of himself in righteousness, in Sunday amendment to the Sunday laws of 

ness for truth, a power for right- manliness, and in all that makes for the good Laws. Pennsylvania, with which our the Church. 

eousness and a shield against evil. of the world, is attained only when, through readers are already familiar, will 
'Vhenever. it ceases to be these, or fails, accord- spiritual vision, one learns what a child of God die in the Committee, a movement has been. 
ing to its opportunity, it is weakened and be- ought to be, This need of spiritual vision made to secure an amendment of the Sunday law 
comes unworthy, Nothing in the teachings of covers the field of life 'in 'every phase and every for the County. of Allegheny, in which the city 
Christ is more vivid and vigorous than His as- experience, Through it alone, we know the of Pittsburg is located, Some years' ago, the 
sertion of the saving power of the church- value of' opportunities, the need of blessings,. the penalty for violating the Sunday law in that 
"Ye are the salt of the earth, Ye are the light danger that lurks in evil doing, and the sad re- County was raised to twenty-five dolbtr5, where
of the world." The effectiveness of the church, sults which come from evading or neglecting as the penalty under the state law is four dol
either as an influence, or as a teacher, is found to know and do the will of God, He who would lars, In Allegheny County, where the penalty 
in the character of its individual members, The at'tal'n most, as a chl'ld of God, must labor ear- 'd h' f . is large, one half IS grante to te 111 .ormer, 111 
church is a combination of the lives and char- nestIy for that strength and clearness of spiritual case of conviction, This has degraded the exe-
acters of persons, All effective teaching 'comes vision, without which God is not, known and cution of the law, and for many years the feel-
because of the teacher, his experience concerning truth is not seen, ing. agaipstt4e injustice. of such ~n:,.~xfessive 
truth· ~hich he teaches. Men may talk. about .. **~. . .' , , .,pe. h, ai,ty):h.a.s.be.en, v.ery. strqng .. The modi,fication. 
that which they do not know, by experience, but THE whol~ , situation. in R\issia 

'.. . .. ~. , .. , ""h"";';"" t"',' th'" 'tr"u't'h n. O. 'w, ,;p.r. o.·pos,ed ist,hat the, penalty be mane four 
th,e·.ir .. wo,rds .. a.re, e,m_ .. ,oty, ,if .,not. insincere. The U, ,n~.',.' , . gives .newemp a~ls 0 e . 

't"' . . , " .' I" 'h h' d th t dollars'. :in accordance with the general state 
'filial source of power in. a p' reacher, in a Sabbath HU.~ '. that "uneasy . les. t e. ea . a .' , 

, ... ,. " th" laW, an.d. that one half of the penalty go. to the· 'school teacher, or in a parent, 'is fo .. und in per--' i wears a. crown, yet as, e clr-
, . tl d County', the. other to the school board in the dis-~onal expo erience. Both children and adults are cumstances' iti that stricken empire are, le sa 

- . . N ' h tri~t . where' the suit, is broughf.'· A. similar 'quick to discover the lack of actual personal results 'have had legitimate cause. elt er. can 
. . d' amendment was Pilssed a few years ago, but ve-ex""'rience on the part of a teacher, They see they he removed until the pro ucmg causes are , 

1"'"- . f h' . 'd t toed by Governor' Pattison. Five amendments through words that are thin, and theories which done away .. We take advantage 0 • t IS mCI en , 
, . h th t' have, been propose .. d to the Sunday law of Mas-are- not backed by' personal. character •.. Lying to call attention to the larger trut, a. 111 

. . .' d d 11 . . sachusetts, during the present session of the leg- " , 
back of .. each individual experience, as the pri- some sens,e, all f!'P6, at lea ers, an a c.onqner-

'J:~' I d d It iillature, all of which ar,e aimed at minor fea-mary s~urCe of power, is the indwelling spirit er.s, walk m the midst of troub e an anger. 
l 'k tures of the quelition, so, that--tQeir consideration 

of God, and Willing obedience to it,· on th, e, part is said that great charact~rs are I e great moun- . . 
, Th '. does not involve the fundamental issues .. con-

of tIle teacher. God cannot teach an unwilling tains .. · They always 'attraCt the storms. .' ere .. 
" 'II ' nected with Sabbath reform ... 'Two bills ar~ ,also "ne, nor can He make tho e. careless one strong is ·truth :in' the stateritent~ There IS astl " more , k 

,.. . . h l'k' h' 't befor~ the legislature of COIln~ti,cut, w1,1ic.h j;. ee in, spiritual things. rhus we trace backw:ard important truth in the fact t at, let e graDl~ 
U;war.d, the inner ,sourceofaJ.1 spiritual power :0£ the ~o~taip:s.J:: they are u~oved by ,th~ to legll.lizebas,e!>l!-"l .~d, 8tlt~r st>P~ts9~ ~~P.411Y' 
_.~. "' ,'", ~ .... "} ~J • "'. .. ,,' . 
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where no admission 'fee" is charged. . Thus it h~ghlycommended., The teaching of English 
coines ,to pass' that, while agitation is gohlg for- "begins in the home". long before the pupil 
ward in New Erigland; 'the'l~u'ger features 'of the reaches' academic studie5, and success or failure 
case are not involved and the fate of the amend- in the kndwledge of English depends, in no small 
ments . in Massachusetts' and Connecticut will degree, upon the home, But it goes without say- . 
indicate no . important results concerning the ing that careful instruction in English' ought to 
larger question of Sabbath rdorm, The annual be given every child, from the moment he enters 
report of the New England Sabbath Protective school.. The krnd~rga-rt~hollld_abodnd in the 
League indicates a goqd degree of activit:y-, and best of EnglisQ, and. the. academic course which' 
the LeagueClii1illS to be gaining strength for its doe.> not give English a prominent· place, and. 
work in New England: The two bills which, furnish the best . possible teachers of .English, 
were before the last Congress, see~ing. Sunday has little claim to commendation, or' acceptance; 
legislation for. the District .of Columbia,. have .~ .' . '. 
died with the Congress, so that new bills must . "SUMMA.RY OF NEWS, 
be introduced at som~ future time, if the ques- '. The inauguration of RooSevelt and Flli~banks 
tion is agaiit:broughtbefore .the,national body. on Mar!=li 4sttrpass,ed the' usual sta,ndard on· 
Probably this will be ,done,: because, I,I,S we have, such. oc<:asions in. several .particula~s. The 
said 'before, the fl-iendsof Sunday l~gh;lation weath·er. Wail favorable and the national senti
have been iltriving for nearly a century ,to se- ment which was ex"pressed last autumn in the 

. cure some definite action looking to.ward Stin- . election of ·these men, found large expression' 
day legislation by the n~tion. in connection with the inauguration, As' the 

election outran party lines and was an unusual
expression of the feelings of the people, in diil
tinction from the plans of a party, so the senti
ment at the i~auguration was national, in a large 

Milton 
College. 

•••• . \ 

THE. items of news from Milton 
College, on another page, will be 
of interest to all our readers. Not 
least llmong them is the announce- sense" The new administration begins its work 

ment concerning the readjustment of the courses witli such support throughout the country a5 no 
of study in the college, to bring them into accord administration has had since the days of Lincoln. 
with the system of h~gher education which cen- The general character of the inaugural address 
ters in the University of Wisconsin. All educa- by President Roosevelt, <!-nd itil brevity, formed 
tors will commend the wisdom which keeps our a prominent feature of the occasion, In this 
schools in close touch with the best features of respect he emulated the example of Lincoln, diil
education represented in the State Universities cussing only those larger national questions 
and in the general school system of the country, which ri'se above party issues and personal con
The fundamental idea in education is a normal siderations, The opening sentence of hiil ad
and harmonious development of each student. dress was this: "No people on earth have 
First of all, he is. to be made self-reliant because more cause to be thankful than ours, and this 
of what he actually knows, and strong through is said reverently, in no spirit of boastfulne5s in 
what he has genuinely appropriated, While our own strength, 'but with gratitude to the 
Classical Courses of study were formerly deem- Giver of Good, Who' has blessed us with the 
ed absolutely essential to proper intellectual de- conditions which have enabled us to achieve so 
velopment, and to higher culture, better methods large a measure of well being and of happi
of scientific study, and also of the study of Eng- nesil," Whiie there is much in national affairs 
!ish, have shown that much of the best culture which needs correcting, while many great evils 
can be obtained in these departments, as well as exist, there is, on occasion, an element of lofty 
in the Classics, The writer was educated in the purposes. and genuine patriotism, with the 
belief that without a Classical Course desirable masses of the people,_ which responds to wiile 
education could not be attained, and he still be- leadership in the direction of that which is 
lieves that the ment!l discipline which comes highest and best, . 
from a thorough study of the classics is an im- The week opened with a great strike in the 
portant feature in a liberal education, But it city of New York, which included the work
would be folly not' ~o recognize such advance- t11en upon the subway and the I elevated rail
ment in scientific studies, and such .improvement roads, Its extent and character have made it 
in the study of English as will secure results as of gener~l interest; since it belongs to that class 
valuable as those produced through classical of disturbances which directly affect. all larger 
study.- On the other hand, increased' attention interests, and are. in some sense the. outgrowth 
to scientific; ;studies; especially. "the natural 'of national characteristics and'. a wide-spread 
sciences,brings the .stud:ent into .,touchwith' the state of affairs. Considering ,the. extent of the 
great questi~nsin practical 1,ife, along philo- strike,. comparatively little· violeri~~ has 'occur~ 
sophiealIines, and in touch, with ethi,catquesti()Ds. -red, Up. to. the present ~me;~the railroads,have 
in so many ways that one maynQt: say that he refused atbitraHon:;, aIthough'it is' sai~' that the 
who is educated mainly in science, . has notat-- worklnen'werewiiHng to arhitrate,within:tw6 
tained "high cult~re a~d broad ·~chol~rship. But or three days' after the strike began, A large 
the main purpose of this note is to <:ommeitd the 'number .of· "strike-breakers" were :brought' in 
readjustment which- has been made at Milton, by the railroad; a~d the service! especially in 
and to' place THE RE;CORDER on record . as 'the the s~tbway, has improved each day during the 
friend'of every step in educational matters which week,' Like all ~imilaraffair5, such c01,lflicts 
will give strength to our colleges, breadth and' are much to be regretted, . Usually ~~h pO!,rties 
thoroughness to the culture they offer, and, are at fault, The worst element, however, in 

most . of all, that -highest of all' elements such occurrences is the. sudden interference 
in education, the developinent of manhood . with the cemf~rt of travelers, and with thebusi
and' womanhood on the·' broade~t ,.intel- .ness interests of great cities, and, indirectly of.' 
lectual,' ethical" and te1igio~s . lines .. The· cour$es the' whole nation, It is to"' 00 . hoped that the 
of study in the AcademY'at Milton give~ a,large . protection of "the p~bl~c against. such interfer
place to,English composition and '~ngl;sh litera- 'enc~wiI1secure legislation' for "cotrtpulsory at--
ture; dur~: ;~ouryears.':T:his .cannot ,:bed60 bitration" in' all such Case~.: 'It is'not the part 

.' 
"". 

of... good government to. lea~ great public in:
terests liable to' sudden aild arbitraryinten:up
tion and paralysis, because 01 the disagreement 
between a few leaders of great labor organi
zations. and any group. of employers who have 
ill charge lines of universal transportation and 
travel. Strikes, like the one we are consider
ing, are far more than lbeal or temporary con
flicts between employers and employes, over the 
matter' of wage~, hours of work, etc. Every 
great strike demonstrates the·' fact that· wise· 
Paternalism in goverriment is demanded, in all 
su~p',,~c~5es,.!he seri()uslle,ss .. <>,f .. such .. · . .occur-: .'. 
rences.· ought to. hasten ,the Cure.. Begimling . 
with three. o'clock on Monday morning, Mardi 

, --. -, , ) 

6th, the situation changed insta!1tly, ,so that one 
nli11ion, .one hundred thousand' Ipersonscoming 
into N ew York for business were forced to seek 
transportation by the surface street car lines, or 
by some other means, Four or five chiefoffi
cers representing the roads and the workmen, 
controlled the situation . 

The situation in Russia, as outlined in o.ur 
news column last week, has grown in intenility, 
extent, and seriousness, up to the present time,' 
The terrific battle, which was well begun at that 
time; has continued, with slight modification, 
with unbroken fierceness. When the fighting 
began the line of battle was practically one hun
dred mile5 in extent. Gradually the fiercest 
fighting has been transferred from the center 
to the two wings, with the crucial point on the 
Russian right, in and about Mukden, While 
definite official statements as to losses are not 
at hand, the facts indicate that the number of , 
killed and wounded will surpass that of any 
other battle already fought between the Rus
sians and Japanese, and compared ~ith other 
great battles in former times, it will be colossal. 
The Japanese have fought with their accus
tomed 'recklessneils as to life, and the Russians 
with that desperation which comes when men 
know that defeat is equivalent to annihilation. 
On the 9th of March the Russian forces were 
in full retreat, having abandoned their main 
line, including the city of Mukden, At that time, 
the leading question was whether the discom
fiture of the Russians would result in an orderly 
and successful retreat, to Tie Pass, or whether, 
being cut ~ff as to cailroad communication, the 
retreat wiII become a total disaster. It is cer
tain that the Japanese have a strong force near 
the railroad, northwest of Mukden, which 
places all the probability in favor of the utter 
discomfiture of the Russians. Meanwhile, the 
Russian forces on the Japanese right,. wher-e the 
battle began with greatest intensity a week ago, 
have been driven back, and,' in the absence of 
definite news' for a day or two past,. the prob
abilities "fivara severe Rtissiandisaster at that 
point~. " 

Whether because of the reverse already be- . 
gUri . at Mu~den, or fo!, other rea.sons, it was 
reported on the 9th of March that the Russian 
fleet commanded by Rojestvensky had begun 
its ret\.ll1"n tnip, It has been understood for 
'som~ time . that Admiral' Togo's 'ships were 
quietly waiting for Rojestvensky's fleet, at var
ious poiqts in Asiatic waters, Judging by past 
experiences, should the Russian fleet continue 
'it~ journey until tli~ Japanese ships ate met, 
overwhelming disaster to the Russians would 
be almost certain. 

While the immediate interests' .of the . great 
battle at MUkden have pushed' revoluntlonary' 

. affairs partially aside, /duringt;he week~ there. 
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AGGRESSIVE SABBJ\.TH REFORM.' stroyed; "what cart'the righteous do?"It is not 
. FROM REV. STEPHEN BURDICI{. putting the thought too strong- to say, that on 

In response to your invitation to' cont:ribute the Iile of God's Sabbath law rests the life of all 
something to THE RECORDER _ symposiunl, in r,e- divine law. • 
lation to "Aggressive Sabbath Reform Work," The conditions of aggressive, and .effective 

is abimdant evidence that the disturbances at 
various, points throughout the 'empire are in
'creasing, and that the strugg~e between the peo
ple and the government is certain to continue. 
,That a majority of the liberal pady desire that 
the war should cease, and therefore a,re glad 
when. the Rl15sian forces are defeated, is cer
tain. The whole .s~el1e is pitifi.tl beyond de-' 
.;;cription, even when we remember that the g,reat 
a1yl' long-continued. wrongs' urtder .. , which. the 

'. people of Russia have, been suffermgso· long, 
must usu~llybe atoned for 'by terrible sacrifice 
of.~suresand life .. The prese11t . iiihiafioJl; 
throughout Russia, has been' made unavoidable 

I am disposed to begin by expressing the opil1- Sabbath reform work are, that knowledge of', 
ion that the trite old saying that "whatevd'is God and His truth, that love for GOQ and His 
wo~th doing, is worth doing well," is sugges- ser~ice: and that endowment- of His Holy Spirit 
tive of an important principle, susc~ptible of which unifies, purifies, and qualifies a people for 

. wide' applitation, which, when applied to the His service,. an'd the' work of His kingdom. 
, work whereunto God has called and separated ,With these conditions there will be divine bless
, His' pepple, suggests the Jact of men's high~r ._! ings, help, efficiency' and ,success. . Without 

relationship and obligations, including the duty'" them, there must be disappointment and failure. 
and the privilfe't? do, faithfully and w~ll the., ' ALFRED-, N.,Y., Feb; 22, 1905·, 

'\ by the history of, several centuries past. The 
barbaric rule of an' absolute monarchy, 'whiCh 
'has retained its apparent success' at the price of 
human rights, the best interests - of the people 
and of the government itself, has now reached 
the limit of endurance and the unavoidable ret
ribution 'which God and righteousness hold in 
!:tore for every such case, have fallen upon the 
nation. One cannot . look upon the scene with
out great pity for Russia, and sympathy for 
General Kuropatkin, to whom has been given 
the impossible task of sustaining the interests 
of Russia in Manchuria. He does not seem to 
be so great· a captain as Marshal Oyama, who 
commands the Japanese f6rces. Nevertheless, 
the situation is against him in so many ways 
that, in spite of skill and of great fighting qual
ities on the part of the Russians and of their 
dogged persistenc), also, successive defeats have 
met the Russian forces ever since the war be
gan. The better thought of the world every-
where hopes eagerly that the battle of Mukden 
may so determine the future that peace in some 
form, will hasten its, coming. 

ABOUT FREE THINKERS. 

To the pastor the man said, "Well, 
part, I am a free thinker." 

for my 

"Yes?" replied the pastor; "then I am glad 
I " to meet you; so am . 

"I thought you were a Presbyterian." 
"So I am, and as free a thinker as a man may 

care to be." And under his breath the pastor 
went on thinking, but the man did not hear it: 
"If you mean a loose tllinker, why, I am not that. 
I am only a free thinker. Your great locomo
tive that leaps along the rails under pressure of 
steam is free. Let it leap from the rails, spurn
ing restriction, refusing restraint, and it is not 
free; it is loose, and it will soon be a wreck. 
Your flower tllat blows in tlle breeze, rooted in 
rich soil, obeying 'the laws of its being and place, 
wandering no whitller, is free. Let it be up
rooted, and dance for a thoughtless moment, on 
the breeze, and it is loose, but it· will soon die. 
Your lad, held down to, rule and order, .learning 
the duties'. of 'life, coming out to the fulness of 
'fuilDhood; is free. Let him spurn tllose laws; 
let him become the victim of his own whims; 
and he is loose, but he is headed toward' slavery. 

"Looseness heads toward wreck. Freedom 
. heads towards fulfillment of the law of life. 

Minds that refuse to recognize fixed laws, fix
ed truth, that will n6t bow before eternal trutll; 
accepting it as tlle guide of life, but must call 
all truth each day to wait a new settlem~nt
these' minds are not free; they are only loos~. 
_~bere is no f~~edom in e~?i~ the ~~ch and 

. CIrcle of that tether. and hvingthere. ~. E. 
wiirltl .•. 

'~ . .7 

work He has comm1tted unto them. , _' ,,' 
f <§ ITs REFLEX INFLU'ENCE UPON, OURSELVES. 

Nothing is'reallyweifdone;on-. the par of the , d b 1" ht . PROF. w. C.WHIT.FORD. " 
doer, if ij has ,not been prOlupte .y ert 19 en,- One.of the.ge'uera1 prinCiples of physical life 
ed convictions and steadfast purposes, _arid pro- is that everything CfYsts' something. 'Action' is 
moted by the' best possible use' of tl~e given, equa:l to reaction;' but the action is_ always 
power to think and act. It is one thing to be , necessary to produce the reaction. If·a man 
a complacent well-wisher and an impersonal , would -enjoy the fruits of labor, he must'labor. 
contributor, in a small way, for the success of If a man would have physical strength, he must 
a work which has for its object the triumph of -exercise his muscles. Qf course there are seem-
God's truth and the up building of His kingdom ing. exceptions to this principle; but they are 
among men. Sabbath Reform, like other need:- only seeming exceptions. A man may rob his 
cd reforms, does not find its greatest hindrance . fellow men or he may live upon 'charity, and 
in the open opposition of its enemies, but rather. 
in the lack of co-operation in the prosecution 
of an aggr.essive and effective reform work. 
Among the causes which lead up to these condi-
tions is open co-operation and fellowship with 
demoralizing error, unconscklltsly such it may 
be, to some, but nevertheless it is really such in 
its nature and effect. Error, resting alone on 
human tradition and dogma, hallowed only by 
man-made creeds, rites, and observances, and 
fastened by perverted religious sentiment, is 
certain to grow and magnify its influence among 
the people, whenever truth ceases to be aggres
sive, and whenever it consents to be silent and 
voiceless in order to the maintainance of good . ' 
fellowship and cordial relations with kind-
ly pleasant people, who nevertheless are the 
friends and upholders of harmful errors! and 
the active promoters of false doctrines as es
sential factors of the Christian religion. 

There can be no real reform when the pro
fessed friends and representatives of known 
truth fail to make it aggressive and effective, as 
the recognized agency of grace, and duty to 
God and their fellow men. Knowledge unused is 
knowledge abused, and a blessing lost; hence 
the words of tlle-Lord Jesus; "If ye know these 
things happy are ye if ye do them." 

The chief rea.son for Aggressive Sabbath Re
form Work is not to be fOund alone in tlle pro
motion of Sabbath observance, and its inciden
tal results-the ~aintainance, of a day. for re
ligious worship and physical rest,b\ft ra¢er tlle 
putting of the Sabbath of· J ehoyah on it,S true 
basi~ as, tlle God-given sigrt"and cOllsta~tly:re
curring reminder of men's :relatiolls and ;obli~ 
gations to, God, as tlleir Creator,Sustainer, and 
BenefaCtor .. As such, it rests on tlle basal prin.; 

, 'ciple of all hu~an obligation, ;lllmoral law, 
all that is highest and best in human .thought 
and life, and all tllat is most exalted and effect
ive in spiritual agencies. 

There is no precept of the Decalogue con
cerning which it may be more truly said, "on 
this commandnient," ( the Sabbatll precept) 
"hangs all tlle law and, the prophets," for "if 
tlle foundations be· destroyed," or ... in other 
words, it men's -consciousness of personal ,obli
gations to the. perSQnal_GQdand.Fatber be.de-

thus his case. may appear to be an exception to 
the general rule. The converse of this proposi-
tion is also true. Action will certainly have its 
effect. Labor will have its reward. To this 
principle there are als_o seeming exceptions, but 
as in the case already mentioned these excep
tions are only apparent, not real. A life of in
dustry will bring comfort. Bodily exercise will 
produce physical strength. 

These principles of the physical life find their 
exact parallel in the spiritual life. Service for 
our Master will bring strength to do_greater 
service and will certainly help in the develop
ment of character. This is certainly true in 
sphere of service, and must hold true therefore 
in Sabbath Reform Work. 

Two travellers were once nearly overcome by 
the cold in a journey across the Alps. At length 
one of th~m fell down and gave himself up to 
die. The other went to the assistance of his 
fallen comrade, and by his energetic exertions 
on behalf of another brought new vigor to his 
own benumbed body. With this new incentive 
for action, he saved not only his comrade, but 
also himself; for he was himself about to be 
overcome by ,the cold. 

But why should we. think of the reflex influ
ence of· Sabbath, Reform Work more ,especially? 
Because that 15 our distinctive work. If w:e do 
110t believe in Sabbatll'Reform we have ,no good 
excuse -Jor' , separate' denominational:· existence. 
Why shoulq not we,tllrow up our'relati~n with 
the- GeneralConfetence, arid ,our denominational 
societies,and ,join with the' Baptist associations 
t1laf,arn,riea~es(at 'hand, ~r i~ldeed'with:any . 

-other .~nom1l1ational orgamzatlOn that would 
accep.t'us ?·Why should we insist tllat tlle mem
bers of our churches should keep tlle . Sabbath ? 
Why not t~ke int~ our m~mbership anY,believer 
in Christ, whether he believes in baptism, or 
not, and whether he has any,. convictions about 
the. Sabbath or not? Brethren, is' the keeping 
of the Sabbath an important matter,. or is it-not? 
If not, let us admit our mistake at once. There 
is no use of keeping the Sabbath just to be odd. 

, It involves a good many inconveniences in our 
-relations witll our fellow men. But the keep
ing Qf the Sabbath is an important matter. The 
Sabbath .law is of.,perpetuaI:obligatic;l1i;::<:W,e .be-

" 

lieve thatinfaili1J,g to ,o~serveit we wot1ldpe_".;~enth or ~any other of, the Decalogue. , By 'de
tu~ning, 'a~ay' £~om allegianc~' to . our Heav'enly votion . to this precept· for, ourselves and eager
Father. . " . , . ness in' bringing it· to the attention of our. fel-
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"Fear not little:ft~k Vfor. it is your Father's 
g'ood pleasure to give you the kIngdom." 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY; MARCH 7, 1905. 
We mightindeeq keep the Sabbath and be low Christians we shall gain strength of char-

members of other than Seventh-day Baptist acter ,that will help us to. lead consistent ChrisL WENT HOME TO DIE. 
ehurches,-. allow' their members to have', little tian lives, and better to. fulfill in every way the They' told me in the .dining-rool11 . car of a 

. , peeuliar!ties of belief of their own. We have 'purpose for which we were called of God, train on 'the Louisville and Nasliville road that 
organized ourselves into churches of Sabhath-Sabbath Reform ~vork will help us to be bet-' in the smoking car was, an old colored mal) who 
t,.peping believers, not' only for convenience of, . , . was 'g' oing' South to see his old plantation home 
''?' ter Sabbath keepers ourselves, It is easy to see 
,,,,orship together, but .also that we- may in this . agal'n before deatll clal·med hl'm By and by' I that the 1uan who is urging others to commenc~ . ' ',' . . 
"Pay', more effectually let our. lilrht.· sh,ine. Th. e . "'ent to have a talk wI'th h1'm ' He wa's wrl·nk· 'I ~ the observance of the Sabbath mtisthimsel£ qe'''·· : '. . , ". .... ~ 
great commission which Jesus' gave to his, dis- . giving heed to the law Qf the Sabbath .. He' carted and white-haired arid evidently very old, 'arid 
dples at ,the end of his. earthly mipistry,', not. l'iotbe giving himself.a broad allowance on the when' I expressed wonder that' hisfriend~ in 
only teaches us that. we' should send the Gospel ground of necessitY and still' furni~!1 an' ex':' K~~ntueky shouldha~elet him set.outoll.such· ~ 
to the heathen, but also that we should be in' ., lon.g j·ourney', h~ ... repl.ied.,:. ' - '. ample that is worth' anything. If we as aSev-
earne. st. in, prpclaiming' the' w. hole truth as w, e' '''D' Id ' erith",day Baptist "people do not keep the Si\b- ey jest cou n t help deirselves, sah. I 
t1nderstandit~ Resaid, ~'teaching them to ob- b h b' . h' h .... f h I k tole de chil"en I "'as bottl1d to cum, an' dey j'est at etter t an t e majority 0 1; e 'peop e eep " 

. serve all: things whatsoever I have commanded . had to let me." . Sunday; we might as well stop 'publishing tracts 
you." .. ~ .' 

The reflexlaetion of mission' work ilpon th,e and keep still about the Sabbath. But the very "And how long since you left the old plan-
fact of our engaging in Sabbatp. r.eform' work tation ?" 

churches that are engaged in that work is well 
I ' will help us to a more consistent manner of life. "Way back in wah times, sah, I dun went 

knowQ. No church financier will complain of ~ 
the amount of money that is given for foreign If some one has only a little to give for right off wid some Yankee sogers, an' dat's de 

last I eber did see of ~ars l'homases folks. Ize 
missionary work, for he knows well that the benevolent objects I believe that he'should give" 
man w 0 glves a 0 lar' or mlssl0nary wor IS a portion 0 t at 1t. e to t e r. act oc. 1e,ty or h · d 1 f .. k . . f h l' ~ h T ' S' f gwine down to 'sprise 'em." 

S h R f F "Where I'S l't?" the one who is likely to give a dollar for the abbat e orm ,wo orelgn 1TI1SSlOnary 
work of the home church. No one who is di- work must certainly command the support of ,"Jest a leetle ways out 0' Selma. Dey tell 
reeting the activities of workers in the com- every earnest follower of Christ, but .the Sab- me dar am great changes 'bout Selma! but I 
l11t1nity where a church is located will' complain hath work must also have our support. And reckon I kin walk right down de road an' find 
of the time and attention that some members both of these not only for their own sakes but de plantashum in de night. Bress de Lawd, 
are spending for foreign missionary matters, also for their reflex influence. sah, but I doan' reckon I could hey closed my 
for he knows that these are the people who will We should talk about the Sabbath also that eyes in death if dey hadn't let ,me cum. Dar's 
give time and attention for church concerns at we may be taught by the words of our own lips. bin sieh a longin' to see de ole place ag'in dat I 
home, and for all sorts of active work for the We are very apt to forget that of which we couldn't stand it." 
Master in the community in which they live. never speak. It is an open secret that the man Three or four of us chipped in to get his 
Activity in missionary enterprise produces a who takes part in a conference meeting gets as meals for him and make him comfortable, but 
strength of character, and an ability to resist much good as he 'gives. This same doctrine is we saw that the journey was telling on his 
temptation. true of the Sabbath, If we keep the Sabbath strength. On the morning of the day we were 

Now all these blessings and others that I have mechanically and never speak or think about it, to reach Selma I could see that he was weak 
not taken time to name come to him who with it will not mean a great deal to us. But if on and nervous, and when I sat down~side him, 
the same devotion to the Master and his' com- the other hand, we are always thinking of the he saitl: • 
mand is engaged in striving to bring the whole Sabbath, and frequently reading about it and "Ize fee lin' sort 0' skeart 'bout myself dis 
truth to his fellow Christians. It remains for talking with others, the Sabbath will mean more mawnin'. I had a dream last night dat I was 
115 to notice why Sabbath Reform should be the to us and will be a greater blessing to us. An- walkin' long de road an' met a funeral, an' 
('special burden of our teaching, as disciples of other gain which we get from Sabbath Reform when I axed who was gwine to be buried, a 
Christ. We ought to he engaged in this line of work is a fresh encouragement to the study of white man spoke up and said: 
testifying to the Christian world, not only be- the Bible. We need- to study the holy scrip- "Pon my soul, if dat h;lin't Mars Thomases 
cause we happen to be the few that are believ- tures to establish and confirm our position. It ole nigger Job, who runned off door in de wah I 
ing in it,and others are talking abo~t other is just from this study of the Bible also that we Heah, boy, let me tole you sumthin'. Yo' has 
things. It does seem indeed' that we are provi- may look for ultimate success in our campaign cum too late to see yo'r ole Mars; dat's him in 
dentially called to this work because the laborers for the return of the Church to the Sabbath of de coffin, an' he was axin' 'bout you jest he day 
in this direction are certainly few. We might our God. Celebrated saints. of bId have found befo' he died." 
think that we should be· publishing tracts and in the Bible truths that had been disregarded I told him that· dreams did not signify,' and 
sending forth mi.ssionan.· es. to proclaim the doc- and have come for~h inspired by the Holy Spirit after a bit had him quite chirped up. I got him 
trine of baptism by immersion, and be talking trine of trinity; Augu~tine' with his doc-. ,. some topacco for his pipe, saw that he had 
about the influellc~ of this ,work u.pon ourselves. trine of trinity; Augustine with dis d()c-' breakfast, and as I left him he smiled all over 
It is true that the doctrine of immersion is of . trine of sin ; Luther, with his doctrine of Jus-" . . ..' , with happine.ss as he said: 
immel1 .. s,~.,valu, ,e.t,o tho.s~, who p .. ,beli~ve. in i~, and tification by faith; and there are many others. . h . "Only two hours mo' to Selma I Ize moas 
also o{·,:g.r~a.~, : value .to;otp,ers. !tis an <?,rdi., Gr~at pn;achers presenting-,t. e trutlJ. With ear- . . ., G d Th dun got der,d' 
nance the _oQservance of which 'js a stri~ing nestness, have spokeq a~ in!,pi.red of o. . e 

" ','" G' - k f' h 'nr I f Wh'tfi l'd f F' ThirtY·"min,u.tes,iater.the conductor 'beckoned mark pf loy~l,t.r!, t9 q!,~ ?-l1d, Aevotion to. od., :wor.'o t e.;vv,es eys, 0 .:.,} e., 0 ,mpey, 
. . "M' . b 'f C· to th'r.ee p,r. Jour, of. us tocOlue into the: smoker. When we thoroughly" believe' the. d,octrine of a1J,d of.. oodyca,1J, ,-,noh e" orgotten .. , arY, . 

salvationthrqugh faitll"py the free grace of Judson :an(other missionaries have anundy~ng ,Theolcl.ma~ sathl'hisi~eat, .leanin.gagainstt:he 
God, we' i1e<rdsome: iteaching ,co'ucerning' our f'!-me.But the Bible hasn()tbeen exhausted by side oflhe car, :ind seemed to t>e' sl~epillg. . •. , 
obligation toward him in order thilt we may not these theologians and preachers. _There· are:";lIe's"b,eendead ten llliriutesi;'" quietly;ob~ 
be led, astray jnto the' feeling. that it does not . other neglected truths to be brought to the no- served' the conductor, "and he died . as - peac~ 
matter ,wha,t we do so long as we believe. ,The tice of the Christians of this world. These. fully as a 'child falling, to sleep I" 
doctrine of the ri'ecessity of baptism -is a help in great truths yet to be brought into prominence 'So he had. There was a smile on. his . old 
this direction. ' are to exert a mighty influem,e upon.' Christen~ black face-a smile of anticipation, and the pipe 

But whatever we may say of the value of the dom. One of these truths is t!1e perpetu,al ob- had not. fallen from his fingers. Deatll had 
doctrine of baI\tiSin, the doctrine of the Sab- : ligation of t?e Sabbat~; and' the blessi~gs t~at come like a soft fleecy mantie, and its touch had 
bath is yet more valuable. It is, no accident' come from. Its proper observance. Somethmg been painless.-, Detroit Free Press. 
that the l~w of the Sabbath is one o,f the ten has. been known of it in all the centurieS, but 
elemelltary .. precepts . given . to the' children of' it h~s not yet 'come to· the'" place' that it· must 

. Israel; in the wi1de~ness.. It represents. an ever have. May we 'b~ .true to .,.the trust that'h'!-s 
living ~b1ig"'ti9n like .. tl.t~~ \o~.the sixth. :orJhe been committed to us. 

.< 

It is absolutely necessary tllat the Publishing 
House receipts .. should be .greatly augmented by 
thQse u,.debted 'to· it,. ,Don't wait i do it no~. 
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By 0; U. 
Mission~ 

WBITFOIID, Cor. Secr~tary, ,Westerly, R. I. 

IN the paragraph of the Missionary Page tip
,on'the New and, Old Evangelism in THE RE
,CORDER of Feb. ~7, we wish to make two cor
l"ections which will make clearer and inore cor
red the thought. I. Where'it reads "An inner 
taint and corruption of the sane" it should read, , 
.an inner taint and corruption of the soul. 2. 
"its sent is in the, heart of man, not in his head," 

, ' '~' 

, , shou.ld read, its seat is in thebeart of man, not 
in his head. ; '" 

"~\ 

EVANqELIST' L. 'D. Seager closed his' labors 
with our church in Garwin, Iowa; and is now 
holding meeting, with, the' Ritchie church at 
Berea, W. Va. Ti:!,e meetings at Garwin were 
hindered in attendance and desired ,results by 
blizzards and extremely cold weather. 'H()w~ 
ever, no series of meetings can be held without 
some, good results. If sinners are not converted 
Christians are revived and strengthened in the 
love of Christ, and in faith in his saving grace. 

• 
IN these days we hear much about revivals, 

the great work of saving gra~e in \Vales, and 
the work in England and in our own country. 
What is a true revival? It is the quickening of 
the soul in the love of God ajd faith in Jesus 
Christ as the only Saviour. It is the giving of 
spiritual life and an increase in spiritual power 
and activity. It is produced by the power of 

, God's Word and the Holy Spirit. We have 
spiritual life but we want more of it. vVe have 
the love of God and of Jesus Christ but we want 
it in larger, fuller measure. We have love for 
the souls of men, but what we want is more 
love of souls in ouor heart. It is not a sentiment
al love we want or need, but a love that swal
lows up earthly love in the love of God, making 
us obedient tQ hls holy will. \;Ve need a quick
ening of our faith, not faith in intellectual ap
prehension and in the process of culture, but 
faith in the power of God and the quickening. 
enlightening, regenerating, sanctifying power of 
the Holy Spirit. We need a revival in cOltvic
tion,--conviction of sin and of its exceeding 
sinfulness, and a quickening of the courage of 
conviction. \Ve need a revival of, that convic
tion that will stand for something and stand 
hard. There is too much looseness, hesitating, 
halting between two or, more opinions, lack of 
firmness. We need a quickening of the c:on
science. People are not conscientious enough 
with God and men. A true revival not only 
means a revival of soul but a reformation of 
life. It is such a revival and reformation that 
will make truer and more devoted husbands and 
wiv~s, fathers and mothero; more affectionate 
and obedient children, honest tradesmen, truth
ful' lawyers,spititual and faithfufpreachers, 
soul seeking and saving churches, that will:de-' 
stroy greed and graft,' and clean out the" cess
pools of corruption in busines's, society, and in 
national life. Now such a revival is not' to be 
brought to pass by great sermons, and .sensa
tional evangelism, but by personal prayer, per
sonal quickening, personal work, personal de
votion. 

EDUCATING MEN A,WAY,FROM THE 

MINISTRY. 
It must be confessed that the drift of college 

fife is Dot one that encourages a young man to 
go forward with his plans for minist~rial work, 

, evei'woen he basreaclled a decision before en- " 

"VoL. LXI. No; II. 
, 

, ' ' 

tering college. The average college lije, like the ular Christianity has sunk many into the wor-
average life of modern times; io too :indifferent ship of the Virgin, Joseph, and the saints. In 
to religion alld to religious influences. . EVen in Englimd the great mass of them live, alas! 
colleges pronouncedly organized to train men among a population Christian .. only in name, 
for the, ministry the curric~lum studiously neglected in the past, herding together' in the 
avoids those subjects which would keep alive in dreariness of London Slums, indifferent alto" " 
the heart of a young man the fire that has al- gether' to religion. The best of Christianity
ready beeri kindled there, and substitute5 other the qui~t, orderly, peaceful homeo of the middle 
subjects which inevitably draw him· in . a differ- class, the charm of Christian village life-they 
ent direction. Too frequently no effort1is mad~ do not see, and have no opportunity of seeiitg." 
to cultivate in him the desire which 'has already The Archdeacori then pointed out that we have 
had' birth, and· every.· college professor knows' to show the Jew what Christianity really nleans. 
that a. majority of tho!!ewhoentercoliegewitti .. _ .. 7;he Missionary Review. 
,the m~nistry in mind leave 'college to take up . A 'MISSIONARY SPIRIT-HOW TO GET 
law or medicine· or to en,tel' business. In fonner 
days the colleges were made up almost wholly . IT.· , 

. All attempts to make a missionary spirit pre-
of men who were preparing for the mintstr,y~ 
and the atmQsphere of the college was one domin~nt or powerful· in the Church which do 
which strengthen~dwmi every year· the desire not begin with the individual drawing n¢arer to 

Jesus Christ for himself are as ~ain and foolish 
already manifested. But in modern days it io 
quite the opposite, partly because the scientific as it is to move~ the hands of a clock with 

. 't h t '1 rtl b cause there' your finger instea'd of increasing. the tension of SpIrt as come 0 preval, pa y e· 
is yet no adequate presentation of the religious the spring; you will only spoil the works, and 
position from a modern point of view, partly as soon as the outward pressure jo removed, 

there will be the cessation of the motion. I have 
because so large a proportion' of thooe, who enter 
the ministry do so without a college training, the profoundest distrust of all attempts to work 

. f t' d t t .. f th d up Christian emotion or Christian conduct in an,V 
or, m ac, no a equa e rammg- or ese an 
th th II t 1 l'S' sonle single direction, apart from the deepening and 

o er reasons e co ege a mosp lere 111 "- the increasing of that which is the foundation 
cases indifferent, in others even hostile to the 
development of the mini;;terial idea.-Thc of all-a deeper and a closer communion with 
H.1orld Today. Jesus Christ.-The Missio11UJlry Review. 

WORK OF THE AMERICAN BOARD UP

TO-DATE. 
Work is carried on in all the fields in 1,693 

place;;, where regular Christian services are held. 
The number of missionaries is 570, of whom 184 
are wives and 182 are single women. There .are 
4,179 native Christian laborers engaged with 
our mi;;sionaries in the work of education and 
evangelization. Of these, 272 are pastors, and 
2,178 are teachers. Twenty-three new churches 
have been organized, making a present total of 
558 churches, with a membership of 62,123. 
These churches added to their numbers last year 
upon profession of faith 5,708 new members, 
while there are over 70,000 pupils in the Sun~ 
day-schools. These missions have 14 theologi
cal schools, with 18 collegiate institutions. In 
these there are 2,345 students in training, with 
nearly 7,000 in high and boarding schools, and 
nearly 44,000 in village schools. The tOt'al num
ber of pupils under instruction in all of the in
stitutions of the Board is 70,818--an increase 
of more than 3,000 during the year. The natIve 
peoples contributed for the support of th1:5 work 
$173,184.=-Tlte Missionary Review. 

HOW CHRISTIANITY IS PRESENTED 
TO THE JEWS. 

Archdeacon Sinclair, of London, preached 
theal1tiua1'serm~n of the Loridon"Society for the 
Con;ersion of the Jews, arid in the course of his 
sermon drew' attention 'to an, important point. 
"Consider," he said, "how Christianity is pre
sented to them. In Russia there are said to be 
5,000,000; in Austria, 1,644,000;, in Gennany, 
562,000; in Rumania, 263,000; in Turkey, 105,-
000; in Holland,. 82,000; in France, 63,000; in' 

, Great Britian, 92,000; in Italy, 40,000; in Swit
zerland, 7,000; in Scandinavia, 7,000; in Servia, 
3,500; in Greece, 2,000; in Spain, 2,000. How 
does popular Christianity offer itself to them in 

" , 

Russia? By ignorant peaoantry, by the super-
stitious worship of pictures, and' by bitter op
pression. In Austria, in Franct!, in Spain, pop-

THE CHILDREN'S FEET, 
Ragged, uncomely, and old and grey, 

A woman walked in a Northern town. 
And through the crowd as she wound her way, 

One saw her loi ter ap.d then stoop down, 
Putting something away in ,her old torn gown. 

"You are hiding a jewel!" the watcher said. 
(Ah! that was her heart-had the truth been read), 
"What have you stolen?" he asked again, 
Then the dim eyes filled with a sudden pain, 
And under the flickeriIlg light of the gas 
She showed him her gleaning, "It's broken glass," 
She said: 'I hae lifted it up frae the street 
To be oot 0' the rood 0' the bairnies' feet!" 

Under the fluttering rags astir 
That was a royal heart that beat! 

Would that the world, had more like her 
Smoothing the road for its bairnies' feet. 

HIS ORDER FOR EGGS. 
There is a certain lawyer of the town who 

devotes all his le.isure time to the, perpetration 
of elaborate and solemn jokes, says the Wash
ington Post. Npbody on earth is too august , 
for him to tackle. He' was in London last sum-
mer, and one morning he went into a restaurant 
with his most dignified air 'and proceeded to 
order break.fast. 

"I want two eggs," said' he t6 the waiter. "I 
want one ftied ori one side and 'the other fried 
on the" bther:: .' , ',"' . 

The' ~waiter iiodded and witHdrew. :A little 
later he, returned: ,( , ' Co' ., 

"Beg par<;{ori,sir,'" said'h~;"btit"r~ ~frilid I 
didn't 'quite catch your ord~r. Would yc>u mind 
repeating, it?" , 

"Not at all," said the AmeriCan" ,solemnly. 
• "I want two eggs, one of them fried on one side 
and the other on the 'other." 

"Thank you, sir," said the waiter." I thought 
that was what you said, but I wasn't quite sure, 
sir.'" 

'Five minutes later an apologetic waiter re
turned to the American's elbow. 
, "I beg p~rdon, sir," said he ~gain, '~but the 
cook and I ha.ve had some words. Would you 
mind, :having ,those eggs 'sCrimbled ?', ' 

; Woman's Work. ' 
MRS. lIENIty M., MAxsoN,Eilitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

. , .!' I" ., 
" THE POWERk0F-~PRA YER. " 

Lord, ,,,,hat a change within us one short hour 
Spent in. thy presence wiH avail to. make , 
W'hat ,heavy burdens from our bosoms take; 
What parched grounds refresh as wit,h a shower'! 

.' 

" 

T,H E S A B BAT H R E CO R D E R. 

the tenant wm get what he pays for and have 
a good, clean, wholesome place in which to live. 

The day may not be far distant when even 
, the bathtub may be put to the use for which 

it was made. ' 
, 

. MRS. LELAND STANFORD. 
! :The death of Mrs. Stail£ord in . Honolulu 

We kneel--alld ali about lIS seems to .1ow~r; , came as' a great shock; to ma'ny people of tilis·. 
We rise~a:nd all " the distant and the near ., "C'otUltrY. 'The fact.that she probably,c~111e to 
Stands fdrth in :sunnyoutline,' brave': and· dear:;;..' ,'hercl.eath by POiSOl}ing'f;losely following a si111-
We, kneel-how~eak., We, rise, how full.of,P9Wer.,.· '. ilar attell'ipt ,in California; adds' greatly' to . the 

:' _c, _: •• :_~_" " ' ".' _ :!~ ".'_ .,-. __ ,_' i---;",,>,-: J ;""-,-

-Why, 'therefore should we do ourselv~s, this ,wrOl).g,,, 
Or others; i,hat we are not aJ1IV~Ys strong? . ' 
That we are ever' ove'rborne with care; 
That we should' ever "Vteak . or heartless ,be, 
Anxiotls' .or troublea" when with 'tlS is prajrer, 
And joy and strength and courage are with thee! 

":"'Selected. 

MODEL TENEMENTS. 

sadness, of the oCCaSiOl} .. h. 

Mrs. Sfanford,lhougha woman of'.Wide 
charities,' is best known in' comlectio'ri 'with the 
Leland 'Stanford, Jr., University of California,_ 
which ;;he and her- husband founded and made 
the lasting memorial 'of their ~nly son, who 
died' aln:oad at the age of sixteen. They had 
given over eighty, acres of land and work had 
bee,n well started on the buildings,' when Sena
tor Stanford died. Mrs. Stanford then took up 
the work they had begun together and has faith
fully carried out her husband's plans and has 
given money when nee'decl till now the institu
tion has property valued at about thirty million 
dollara. The family residence in San Francisco, 
Mrs. Stanford has recently given to the Univer
sity and it will probably be used as an Art Gal
lery. 

The University was opened for the free in
struction of both men and women in 1891, and 
has been fully equipped in every respect in the 
bl'!st manner. One restraint in the deed of gift 
was that there should not be more than five hun-

A man said in our presence recently, "If I 
had the money; I would build model tenements. 

. There is np surer way to help the poorer people 
than to give them 'better houses in which to 
live." We at once called to mind the pictures 
we all may have seen in some of the papers, of 
a bathtub in one of these model tenements, that 
was made the receptacle of old clothing and 
furniture that had passed its usefulness, and a 
fire escape that had become not only the family 
store-room but the laundry as well. These 
pictures are not 00 far from the truth, for we 
have seen bathtubs that had never been put to 
the use for which they were originally intended. 
We saw one that was made the pantry of the 
house and were told, "It is such a nice place to cired women students in the University at one 

The closing words ,o,f her 'will reveal some
thing of her deep religious nature: 

"I wish thus publicly to acknowledge my 
great gratitude to an all-wise, loving Heavenly 
Father for His sustaining ~race through the last 
ten years of bereavement, trial and disappoint-' 

, ments. ' In all I 'have leaned hard on this great 
'Con~forter, and found rest and peace. I have,' 
no doubt about a f\lture life beyond this,' Ii f~ir 
land where no more tears will be shed; andni;> . 
more ,partings had." 

--;---"'--"';""-'~--:, 
iBE FAITH THAT WINS. 

, " ., 'hlthti;at Wg~k~~lOt ", c,>, 

.. I~ the' faith ~f fools, .. 
Faith that moye~ m0U11tains 

Uses tools. 

, , 

-The Ram's Hoi'll, 

EXPERIENCE IN TITHING. 
MRS. 0. D. SHERMAN. 

This matter of ,tithing is a subject of exper
ience. I have practiced it about twenty years, 
and' some 'of the time I would become so inter
ested that I would find that I was giving more 
than a tenth, but did not care only that some one 
more nee4y than myself could be helped. I 
thank God that I gave when I had it to give. 
I think it becomes, in a way, a pasaion to give, 
and I would do the same again under like cir
cumstances, only I would give more for our own 
denominational interests. We were working in
dependently, and I gave mostly in that way. 
They say that half the' world does not know 
what the other half are doing. So it becomes 
us to be rather lenient in judging others, 

RICHBURG, N. Y., Feb. 16, 1905. 

I(cep thl'ngs away from the ml'ce you know" time. Mrs. Stanford's explanation of this was , . PUTTING AWAY WORRY. 
So, to this man of charitable intentions, we that if the number was unlimited there was dan-

f h b · I 'vVe hear much in these days of the need of 
were not slow in replying, "You would have ger 0 t ere. emg more women t Ian men stu-
to create some model tenants to live in them." dents and the University would become in effect taking life more restfully, of keeping a quiet 

a woman's college and so defeat the end for spirit and avoiding the wear and strain of wor-
This man was not far out of the way, after ry. Such inJ'unctions are wise and by no means 

II ' f h 1 h I I h h which it was founded, the education of both a, or ot er peop eave 119t on y t lOUg t t e to be put aside as valueless, but it would be well 
same thing, but have gone further and built sexes. for most of us to consider also how much need-
these model tenements. In crowded cities, like Though the Univer;;ity was the one thing less worry we may take from other lives. 
London and New York, they have been built nearest her heart, her other charities were ex-
, . SI b'l h L h Ch'ld ' H Did you ever think of the burden of care and 
and occupied. The apartments in them consist tenslve. Ie U1 t t_ e at rop 1 ren s OS-

. I' Alb h I h II" b h anxiety that weighs UpOlJ, human hearts every 
of from one to four rooms. They'are clean, pIta many, er ear y orne, ca 111g It Y er 

f 'I Th' h d dId day~this day-because of the delays, neglects, 
sanitary and, are ev.en profitable from a finan- ,amI y name. IS cost one un re t lousan and small carelessnesses of those who would 
cial standpoint. The experiment has had a for- dollars and she gave as much more for a per-_ d Th K' d f S 'never be willfully unkind? In the al2'gregate, it 
ty years trial in London by means of the Pea- manent en' owment. e 111 ergartens 0 an ~ 

F " . d $ 6 H '11 b'd is something awful-the waiting, the heartache, 
body Donation Fund. By the use of the money ranclsco recelVe 1 0,000. er WI, eSl es 

h 'f h f'l I th the hours of sickening dread that a ,little 
thus provided, five thousand apartments have t e ge).1erous gl ts to er own 'amI y am e , f '1 h h b I f I thoughtfulness might prevent. The sick boy 
been built and, occupied. There. is' a constant amI y servants, sows t e estowa 0 arge 

h Old L d' , H dOh away from home has grown better, the threaten-
demand for these apartments and there se~ms . sums to tea les . orne an rp an 

A I . Alb C" 'ld ' d W ' ed illness proved trifling, and in the interests of 
to be no lack of tenants. T~e erection of these ~um~ 111 . any, to III ren s an omen 0 

H' ';' 1 '. S" F' .' d" h returning health he postpones for· a dav. or two 
houses has forced an im'provement in .the locali- . OSpltlJ, s 111 an ranClSCO an numerous ot er . , ., the letter that should' relieve those at home. 
ties where they are} and owners of other,houses P4blic charities. ' Two such days for anxious love to live through! 
are ,obliged to ma~e m.uch ~nt;!ed(';d improvements ,On!! item in the will w~sthat any legatee at- We have'-stlcceeded 'in the, mission undertaken 
or have, !their . rOO,m§i, ¥,O ~~ll1r~I,1ted~ .. ' ,t,el?,Bti?g Jq; bre~k .it, sgbt,l1dJ~~ given only one fora frie~d,~nd ,he ~i11 be' glad and. thankful 

Eight years ago,'1 a.ne:J~periment'siniilal"~ to hUl1dr~4;,p.q~la:i"s.,' !"" Wh!!P we:1et.him.know-on the morrpw .. One 
thaUn London; was: tried:in.·New :york:. Sev-:By, nature,.:.Mrs. Stanford: was, retiring: and mor.~ .' night, p,e, bears" a burden of uncertainty 
eral houses were. bui1t'op;th~ East Side andhome,.lovirigthQugh ftdl; of,eri.ergy andexecu- . and doubt . the ;weight of whid{we' dtiulot' un-
111anaged'c' 'as .. a :purely: business ,investment andti;e' ability that accomplished :greatthings. She dersHuld: > Th~ request' quickly gtarited,'Hi~ 
proved succesoful'"iri this way .. ' wcisfond of telling o£ their . early married :life prompt reply, the doing at once what the hand 

. Nciw, by the gift' of' Mr. Henry Phipps. of . before there was much money in ,the ,family finds to 'do even in matters that seem trivial to 
Pittsburg" one million 'dollars is available for purse when she took boarders to make a little us, may me~n much 'at the otlier end of the line: 
the building of model tenements in New York. money. By all means, let .us Ptlt useless worry out of, 
The main object in tHis is philanthr.opy, but it is She was eighty years old at the time of her our lives, but It~t us take care that no neglect of 
expected that.it will also be a buoinesssucce~s. death, but nothing pleased her, better than to ours put it il1to the life of a neighbor.-For
A number of \well~known philanthropists.' will~ haveher house filled with young' people. When ward. 
form the Board to have;charge of the using of' she suddenly left San· Francisco, she had ar
this fund and work on the modeb tenements ranged a series of receptions in honor of a..niece. 
will be begu~ as soon' as suitable locations can It was said she was the personal friend of every 
be secUred.· The customilrytental will' be' girl in the University, and, :wasalwaysteady 
Charged for' theapaJ:trnents;but in every case. with sympathy and advice. . C 

" ' 

, . THE VALUE OF SA YING "NO." 
"No," is characterized as "amonosyUable the, 

easiest learned by a child, but the' most difficult 
. to practiCe ,by the man." - . . 
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T,RE 5 A B B A T'R R E C OR IlER. VOLo LXI.' No.n. 'l , 

Dr. Johnson' displays a world of wisdom in, ,SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST AND UNITED ,'their ecclc:~tiasticat church 'polity, invested with 
these few simple lines" and the saying is no less BRETHREN GENERAL CONF~RENCE ' legislative; fudi~ial, and even: exe~~ti~e powers, 
true in regard to w?men ~h~n it is to men. EXPENSES COMPARED. ", with' immensely more vital business than our 

It seems cold and heartless to a man to refuse The following letter will explain itsel£and en- conferences, cart get along with Quadrennial 
to lend a friend a ,little money to tide over some 'able THE RECORDER readers to get almost ,a Conferences" why ,cannot Seventh-day Baptists 
anxious time; and yet· it is a great question as startling view: of the comparat,ive expenses, of' with (;mly advisory bus~ness, do the same ? 
to whether he is justified in doing so if he hini. Seventh-day' Baptists, and the Unite'd Brethren Please,' brethren, if any of. you really think that 
self is forced to make some of his owncredi-' in Chr.ist~ " our General Conferences, annually, are a neces- . 
tors wait while his money is fulfilling a friend's ,REV. M. HARRY, Pastor First Westerly Seventh- : liity, give us the reason. The writer has spoken 

, heed ,,", ./l-- ' , day Bapti$t ,Ch~rch, WesterZy, R. I. to 'quite a number of ministers' and others ask-
, ' " In' domestic life a wonkh ha~ also m~~h call, Dear :Brother,:~Replying to your, letter of' ingareason, and as yet has received none. Our 
, for Jhe Jittie rnono~yll~ble "No;" ,She may dis- ,Jan. 23 in regax:d' to ,the holding, of our General correspondent, in answering the article of Nov. 
like to disappoint her children'lnsomematters,Conlerences,wTth the expense ana iluniJjer,;bfI4~last,urges that .it gives attendants at Con
but knows in her heart of hearts that ,the grant- delegates oLthesame, We wish. to say that our fe,renceopportunlty tClhear an,d See()ut l~aders, 
ed favor would be bad for their health or future last ,General Conference w;ts composed of 205 deed, ~f the: Unhed' B~eth~n andOthers,'~with 
happiness. delegates, and that deJegates and" visitors to- one hundred was ever at ,their general confer-

Yet, how few mothers do say "No" under gether numbered in the, n~ighborhood of 500, ences. Among us, nearly one-half'have been to 
such circumstances. And they excuse them- This Conference was held at Fr\!derick City, general conference first or last.. Among them, 
selves by saying it is bad ·for children to, be Md., and the expense of holding the same was not one in filty perhaps ever saw a great Big 
thwarted I So it is, but if the said children ~ere about $8,600. Our present' General Confer- Bishop-and they have about six alt the while, 
brought up to know that their mother had al- ,ence is to be held at Topeka, Kan. The num- wl;1i1e among, us, nearly every member has seen 
ways a good reason for her decision, and was ber of delegates at this General Conference will ou,r "leaders." Indeed, brethren, Lewis, Whit
not to be cajoled out of that decision, the mother be 274. A conservative estimate of the expense ford, and a few others have even personally 
would save a great deal of annoyance both to of the delegates is placed at about $15,000. It visited about every church in the denomination 
herself and to others thrown in contact with her is necessarily greater on account of the long iu the United States. Now all honor to our 
offspring. distance .which the larger number of delegates representative men. I like to see them and 

will be obliged to travel. The expense of the ~ear them, but why should Seventh-day. Bap
Conference of course applies only to the regtt- tists be so obsequous and worshipful of a few 
lar delegates and not to the visitors that may men, when Uqited Brethrens and many others, 
attend. The number of our church membership can live and die, and not one in fifty or a hun
at the present time, taking the statistics from dred ever look upon the face of a mighty Bish-

A MOTHER'S LOVE. 
Some day, 

When others braid your thick brown hair 
And drape your form in silk and lace, 

When others call you "dear" and "fair," 
And hold your hands and kiss your face, 

You'll not forget that far above 
All others' is a mother's love. 

Some day, 
'Mong strangers in far distant lands, 

In your new horne beyond the sea, 
When at your lips are holy hands, 

And children playing at your knee, 
Oh, then, as at your side they grow, 
How I have \(\\'ed you, you will know! 

Some day, 
Your daughter's voice, or smile, or '!yes 
. My face will suddenly recall; 
Then you will smile in sweet surprise, 

And your soul unto mine will call 
In the dear unforgotten prayer 
Which we at evening used to share, 

Some day, 
A flower, a song, a word may be 

A link between us strong and sweet; 
Ah, then, dear child, remember me I 

And let your heart to "mother" beat, 
My love is with you everywhere-
You cannot get beyond my prayer. 

Some day, 
At' longest it c .. :mot be long, 

I shall with glad impatience wait, 
Amid the glory and the song. 

For you before the Golden Gate, 
After "earth's parting and earth's pain 
Never to part! Never again I" 

-A lnerican },{ cssenge;~. 
. - "-

":flJe ,:little that IJlaVe seen of the wbrld and 
kn~wof the hist~x:Y of manki~d teaches me to 
look upO~'tbeir errors in sorrow, not in anger. 

" When·I take the history of one poor heart that" 
'has &inned and suffered, and represent to my
self the struggles and temptations it passes 
through-" the brief -pulsation of joy, the' tears 
of regret, the feebleness of pux:pose, the' scorn 
of the, world-that has little charity-the deso
lation, of the soul's sanctUary, ~nd threateni~g 
words within" health gone, bappiness gone-I 
would fain leave the erring so~ Qf my fellow
man . with Him from whose bands it came.-

, D,. CluJlmers. 

the 1904 annual Conference, is 253,64I. op. Besides all this, why is not once in four 
Very truly yours, yea,rs often enough to go up, if they are able 

W. R. FUNK, Agent. and see our great men? And still further, it is 
Taking the figures given above for their last much easier to attend the associations, where 

General Conference at Frederick City, Md., for they will generally be able to see the most of 
the bas$ of comparison, we see that the ex- our representative men. 
penses of two hundred and five delegates was This correspondent mentions one instance of 
$8,600. Supposing the average cost of three a man increasing his subs<;ription to denomina
hundred visitors each, was one-fourth as much tional work because he attended Conference, 
as that of each delegate, a liberal allowance, Well, that may' be, but why could not such in
since very ,few visitors west of Pennsylvania crease of subscription be obtained by atten~ing 
would attend, while the delegates would come association? And .still he would have a chance 
all the way from the Pacific Coast, having two once in four years in case of quadrennial con
conferences there, we would have $3,150 for ferences. But I cannot help surmising that 
visitors, and allowing that it cost $2,000 for en- while some one would give more, while attend
tertainment expenses, we have as the total ex- ing Conference, that a good many would give 
pense of their General Conference $13,750, or less. All those, for instance, who went to Nor
an average expense per member, (250,000 mem- tonville from the Atlantic 'seaboard, would have 
bers) of five and a half cents- each, for four had ·$40, more or less, each, to put into the 
years, or one and three eighth cents, an~ually. Lord's treasury. This certainly quite overbal
But against this, as was shown in the writer's ances the extra 'gift of the one man. 
article, "Annual or Quadrennial Conferences,"" Lest some may forget the' article of Nov. 14, 
Nov. 14,..1904, our General Conferences cost last, I will summarize it: . 
U!i, annuallY from $3,500 to $5,000 or 35, to 50 I. The New Testament does not suggest 
cents each member. That is, our Conferences these, great a:nnua,f Conferences. . 
cost us twenty-five to thirty-six times ~s much 2. ManJeffi.Cierit dehominations, who need 
per member as that of the U;nited Brethren's. themnitfch mote than we,do not have them. 
This enormous difference is occasioned~ by tw:o '3.:-- 'Our General Conferences are"imprkctic
tJ"tings: o.ur Conferences occtir' allriually; tlieirs able {or all cOIltingendes, ;as' we' how'liold 'them. 
only once lin four years, and secohdly,' orie- '. 4., In<the'item of expense;' we: pay ~twenty
twentieth of our whole""denomination attends~, five to .. forty times' as· much to' hold· our confer
if five hundred come, ~hile only one in five hun-ences: as 'the, United Brethren, for ,instance. 
dred ,of, theirs attends. l'hese figures -.speak Our people who have so ~uch harder time to 
for themselves. A comparison with the Con-, make a living-many leaving the Sabbath on 
ference expenses of several other prominent de- that account" and with constant crying calls for 
nominations, would doubtless reveal the same Missionary, Tract and' other interests, can af
startling contrast. Now, on what ground of ford twenty:-five to forty times as mttch as those 
morality, or righteous necessity, can such ex- who have laws and customs to assist. them, six 
travagant expenditure of our money, for annual ,days in a week.' ' 
Conferences, instead of Quadrennial Confer- ',5. Our" General Conferences overshadow 
ences, be'defended? 'Some, one has ventured in and interfere with the associations, weakening 

,a privat~ lettter to say that the "experiment of ,attendance, and interest. 
triennial Conventions was, once tried ,by Qur6. The so-~ll~d"uplift of ourC:onference~, 
P!!Ople,and found to be impractic;ible." In-by n() ,mea~s' jllstifi~1! ~~ ,tim!= and ~pe';:se, an~ 
Indeed. 'Among United Brethren, ,not ope in is at theex~se,of oPterinter~ts -w~ich ~"uld - , , . . 

, .,.---

.: ""' 

. . ' 

far ou~weigh~tbem in ,pro~t to our people and 

There are not a few' who are thinking this 
way, and therefore we kindly ask any brother 
or sister who believes annual Conferences are a , ' 

the cause .. ' . , 

T Hit ,5 ABD AT~I{R E C 0 R,DER: 

best ,methoEls, available for the care and cultur,e 
'of her children. She had a strong desire that 
all her children should. have a liberal education 

, . ' 
and all of them save one have been students in 
Alfred University. 

real necessity, to send .their reasons to THE RE- No sketch of her life could be ~omplete with-
CORDER. I would kindly provoke a little dis- out apprec~ mention of her solicitude for' 
cttssion ,on this matter. I, left the United ,her church and the denomination of which she 
Brethren .partly on account of Jthat big' ecclesias- was a member. Nothing that pertained to the 
tical, wheel which turns and grinds every four welfare of the church or any of its members was ' 
years; and behold '1 have,. dropped down where ,-indifferent to her. 'For the work or' the"de~omi
that wheel goes around every year, at an ex~ 'nation she gave constantly h~.r sympathy and., 
pense of thirty-five to fifty cents per member.' ,her~pl'ayers; ,and ,her, means.as.shecould. Noth-

M. HARRY. ing wa~ .ever a" greater joy to.her than that one' 

MRS"".-L7"'" '7E-R-O":-Y-' ,-B-U"'"' '-R';;';'P-ICK. of her sons: consecrated himself to' the -gospel 
, _ . ' , ministry.", '. 

The funeral of· Mrs. '.LeRoy Burdick of, He- :k ' ' " About six months ago she became c scious 
bron, Pa., took place on Sabbath-day, Feb. 25, t1 t d' , k' . d ' , 
I905; at 11 o'clock, at the First Seventh~d~....2.a~, Isease was rna mIt mroa s upon--ae ..s~s
p t' t Ch h f H b' P TI " .' tern, and about three months ago she was ohhg-

I :>ap IS durtc d °b' pe r~dn, a
B
·" hIe sCervllcelsl . ed to take her bed. During those three months 

were con uc e y resl ent oot e 0 we h .., ~ 
D

. f Alf . d U' . h h d1' h' s e suffered greatly, but m patIence and .faith m 
aVIs 0 re Olverslty w 0 preac e t e G d h ".. f r f T' ' 8 A 1 0 , s e endured her suffenngs WIth her ac-

u.nera sermon rom ,2 nn. 4: 7-· " arge· customed sweetness and resignation. Sur-
number of people were present to pay their 'd d b h f '1 1 f' hf I d b 1 ' . roun eyer ami y-Ier alt u an e ov-
tribute of respect and love to Mrs. Burdick, who d 1 b d dId d d Off • , , e IUS an an ler evote an a 'ectIonate 
,was one of Potter County s most esteemed and . 'I 'ld h f 11 1 . J' 
beloved residents. All her six children and c 11 ~en-sF eb e as teePI"m esusf, on Thursday 

. mormng, ' e . 23, a t Ie age 0 76 years 5 
twelve of her grandchildren were present at the th d 6 d ' 
f I Th f 

'.. .. . mon s, an 2 ays. 
unera . 'e ollewmg IS a bnef blOgraplucal Sh' . d b h h b d 86 k t h f M B d' k e IS survive y er us an , now 
sec 0 rs. ur IC : f d b h ' h'ld El' G E th F R d 1 h B d' k b years 0 age, an y er SIX c I ' ren, vm . 
, s e~ '. an 0 p ur IC was orn at Burdick, Mrs. George P. Kenyon of Hebron, 

Greenbnar, near Salem, W. Va., August 28, P L' I F B d' k f M' N Y R 
8 8 Sh 

a., mco n . ur IC 0 anon,". ., ev. 
I 2 . e was a daughter of Vvm. F. Ran- W'll' L B d' k f A h R' I "1 
d I h d M

· I lam . ur IC 0 S away, .., 1\ rs. 
o p an ary B. DaVIS Randolph. Wm. Ran- R C St f H b' P d M . ,oscoe . earns 0 e ron, a., an rs. 

dolph was one of the most promment and infiu- T h H M'll f C d t P d b fif . . ' 0 n . I er 0 ou erspor, a., an v -
entlal men of hiS commumty. He was sur-" t d h'ld Sh' I . d' b ':. een gran c I reno e IS a so survive y 
veyor and also sherIff of hiS county. He was f b th S'l F R d 1 h f R' 'd . our ro ers, I as . an 0 p 0 IverSI e, 
a leadmg member of the Seventh-day Baptist C 1 P t F R d 1 h f S 1 W V 
Ch h d d 

.. : 'd' a., res on, . an 0 p 0 a em, . a., 
urc ,an reare a splendl family of twelve J d F R d'l h f G b' W V d , u son . an 0 p 0 reen ner, . a., an 

cluldren, ten of whom grew to manhood and R L . F R d I I f H k' C' ev. eWls . an 0 pI 0 op mton Ity, 
womanhood, and became loyal members of the R 1. 
Seventh-day Baptist denomination, most of . 
whom have filled positions of leadership'in their 
respective churches and communities. One of 
these sons, Rev. Lewis F. Randolph, has long 
been a Seventh-day Baptist pastor. Six of 
these children studied in Alfred University, 
five of them coming together in 1855, as the first 
delegation of stud~ts from Vil'ginia to Alfred 
Academy, now Alfred University. Esther was 
the third of these children, and was one of the 
five who entered' Alfred together in 1855. 

She was a young woman of scholarly ideals 
and attainments, and studied a~d taught alter
nately fo'r two years, when s4e was married, in 
1857, to 'LeRoy Burdick, .then a resident of Al
fred, N: Y.;! i 

A.few, weeks later they ... moved to H~bron, 
Pa., where tpeyestaoli~1,1M their ,new, ,home in 
the,foi(!s~,' but in the ,vicin,itY.,9J)Q~, Firs,tSev:' 
enth~daYIBaptist ChurC11, at Hebron:, Here 

, !. ':. .:, .,.', ,': "" -,", -; -, I' ,. 

they have' lived for, torty.,eight years"and non~ 
are1}etter known 6r < more 'dea~ly beloved in 
their community. " .' ., ' . ' . 

They have beenbles~ed with six children,a.ll 
. .' \ . 

of whom have. grown to Christian manhood and, 
womanhood and with the father survive her. 

Mrs. Burdick's home life was always' quiet 
and orderly and deeply spiritual. 

,She: was not only never known, in all these 
~ears, to spe~k an impatient or unkind word, 
even though her life ~as 'filled with constant 
labo,r andca~~ for othe~s, but for e\)ery one she 
hadra pleasant slllileand a ~ord 6£ klndly inter
est,sympathy and good-cheer .. Shebeiieved in 

'progt:c:ss ariq:~tudied intelligen.tly to ~<lOllt ,the 

PROMPT OBEDIENCE. 
Traveling in the Alps, a gentleman tells us, 

he came one day with his guide to a point where 
the way was apparently closed by an inaccessible 
cliff. They had followed a little stream until 

'at last it disappeared in the mountains and 
there was no way out. Then the guide direct
ed him to follow him as he leaped into the foam
ing torrent. The man was terrified, it seemed 
like certain destruction, but there was no other 
way. A, moment later the guide disappeared 
beneath the waters and he was left alone. In 
the abandonment of despair he leaped in too, 
but before p~ had time to realize the danger, 
he foupd himself on a green bank on the other 
side of ~he mountain in a beautiful valley. The 
to:rrenihad carried him thrqtlgh and a way had 
<.'p;ep,eq out, p! ' dat:kness ,into ,'?- .1arg~, place. ,,;So 
;}.S' w:e_ fQlloW Jesus 'we shall often find oitr path,. 
)V~y,apI!arentJy: closed,' bu( it' is; abyays ~afeto 
gOOll with Him~ 'alTd, "He wilt: bring forth- our 
'r(ght~Qu·sries~ as )he' light 'l!nd our judgment as 
the,' nQondaY." "I will lead them by a way they 
know not .. ' I will make da~kness light before 
thetn ,and' crooked things straight; these things' 
will I do unto them and not fors~ke them." 

Dr. Parkhurst says that "even heaven' would 
soon become tedious if' there were no such 
thing as gettirrg into a wider and 'wider heaven. 

, The people who are least to be congratulated 
are 'those whO have everything they" want." 

The present, weather is ,like some account.s we 
have seen...,....uliseit1~d. ,', ' 

'_' __ H.oI Y--,-' -,-T.:..-.i'_m_' e_o __ 
Continued from Pag<:, 137, Feb. 27. 

to carry thy be'd~ He answered them, He that 
made me whole, the same said unto me, Take 
tip thy bed and walk ! • 

,"Then asked they, him, What man is that 
which, said unto thee, take up thy bed and, 
walk? and he that was healed' wist not who it 
was." (John 5: 3-13). 

"And ,therefore d.id the Jews persecute Jesus, 
ani::l sought to slay himbecatise' he had done 
these things on the, Sabbath"day.",'" ., 

, "But Jesus answered' them, My Father work
eth hitherto and I work.", ,(John 5: 16,17)· 

,These passages show how strictly the Jews 
held that the commandment relating to th~ Sab
bath day must be observed. 

"And when the Sabbath was past, Mary Mag
dalene, and Mary the mother of James, and Sa
lome, had bought sweet spices, that they might 
come and 'anoint him." ../ 

And very early in the morning the first day 
of the week, they came unto the sepulchre at 
the rising of the' sun. (Mark 16: I). 

These passages are quoted to show the rela
tion the Sabbath sustains to the -week, also to 
the first day when the week commences, and 
also when the 1nornillg part of that first clay of 
the week took place., viz., at or about the rising 
of the sun. 

When Paul came to Antioch, in Pisidia, they 
"went into the synagogue on the Sabbath day 
and sat down." Paul, by invitation, spoke on 
the subject of the people of Israel, referring 
back to nearly a thousand years, and showing 
how God had dealt with the people, and how 
God had kept his promises and raised unto Is
ratl a Saviour, Jesus. He also gave a synopsis' 
of the life, death and ressurrection of Jesus, and 
how the sins of the people might be forgiven 
(Acts 13: 6). 

"And when the Jews were gone out. of the 
synagogue, the Gentiles besought that these • 
words might be preached to them the next Sab-
bath." * * * "And the next Sabbath day came al
most the whole city together to hear the word 
of God." (Acts 13: 42 , 44). 

Here it appears that not only the Jews but the 
Gentiles also kept the Sabbath at this time, and 
that both Jews and Gentiles attend the syna
gogue on the Sabbath. 

St. Paul, on his missionary tour, remained in 
Corinth a year and six: montbs, working six 
days at his trade, (tent making), and preach
ing in the synagogue' every ,Sabbath, to both 
Jews and Greeks (Acts 18). 

"Now concerning the collection for saints, as 
I have. giveil 'order to the churches of Galatia 
even so doye. . ) / ' 

" "tJpor{the first day of the week'Te't every one 
qf youliy ,byhi~ in store, as God nath prosper
ed: him, that there he no ga.therings when' I cOCme.' ' ' -,' , " ",j ,,:, 

"And when' I come, whomsoeverye, shallap~ 
prove by your letters, then1 will Lsend to bring 
your liberality unto Jerusalem." (I Cor. 16: t', 
2, 3). ' ' 

This text is introduced here to show that the' , 
first day of the week was understood and used 

, to this time as a day for business, for 'which God 
had designed it, and not for it rest day. 

....... -". 

. To be Continued. 
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Don't be afraid of makil1g, mistakes; , but 
don't make the same mistake· twice. 
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MUD PIES. 
Of an the enjoyments under the skies 
There's nothing so jolly as making mud, pies. 
Prepare ,a nice shingle or short, narrow plank, 
Lay it carefully down on a bright, sunny bank, , 

, ,Take the' freshest of earth and the cleanest of "sand 
And mix them up thoroughly well with your h~nd;, 
Add a: cupful of, water, then stir with a stick-
A litHe more\vater if it seems too thick, 

r NOW take up a cllunp of this beautiful 'do~lgh, 
, ?\bOl;t j list enough fora mud pie you know; 
Rollli: . softly arollild and give it apat,""'; 
DOIi't have it to() humpy and yetnottoo lIar, 
Lay it dO\vll on the board to bake in the Sl1n~ 
Then make all the others just like this one. 
Then sprinkle white sand over each little cake, 
And leave thel11 abont' fifteen minutes ,to bake; 
:\nd, when they' are done, you'll certainly say, 
"That's the best fun I've had for many a day." 

-Sclct4!!. 

,OLD GRAY, PENSIONER. 
I should think you'd want to get rid of Old 

Gray, father," said Tom Hawes. "He's out-
lived his usefulness, and is no good, anyway. 
Why don't you sell him?" 

The farmer, smiled as he looked at the old 
hor~e ambling toward the fence where they 
stood. 

"The trouble is, Tom," he said, quizzically, 
"I'm afraid I shouldn't know what to do with 
the money he'd bring in the market. Might be
come a bloated millionaire with the price, and 
that'd be bad for a lazy young dog like you; 
'twould get you into all kinds of mischief, hav
in' nothin to do but spend the old man'.5 pile." 

"Yes," laughed Tom, "thcre is that to be 
thought of, of course; he's so valuable. I'd try 
to resist temptation, though. But seriously, 
why don't you give him away, if you can't sell 
him? Or knock him in the head? He's no -' kind of use, an,l it's only an expense and trouble 
taking care of him. It doesn't pay. Mother 
thinks so, too, for w~ were talking about it only 
yesterday." 

. Mr. Hawes thoughtfully scratched thc weath
er-beaten gray head that was now thrust over 
the bars in confident friendliness, and looking 
into the trusting eyes that had grown dim in 
faithful service of him and his. 

"Yes," he said slowly, "I know she does. 
She's spoken to me about it more'n once. And 
I s 'pose you're both right, and that that is the 
common-sen.5e way of lookin' at it. Jim Dor
man told me last'week that I was several differ
ent kinds of a fool to keep such a rackabones 
round the place, and mebbe I am. But you see, 
Gray and I have been good friends for quite a 
l:'pell of years now,-ain't we, Gray?-and it 
kind of goes against my grain to turn him adrift 
just because he ain't as young and handsome as 
he used to be. No, Tommy, boy; I guess we 
won't part with the old fellow yet awhile. Vlhat 
he ,eats won't break me, and I'm sure you won't 
begrudge your dad's old chum a little attention 
now and then. There! Go 'long with yoti, sir! 
Show 'em that you're, nothin' but a three-year-

• 'old yet!" And, slapping his neck playfully, the 
farmer sent him off, in a stiff and antiquated 
gambol that would have been laughable, had it 
not been so pathetic. 

"I'm goin' to chop over the other side of the 
Knoll to-day, mother," .said Mr. Hawes one 
sharp December morning, a few months lat~r. 

"I'll take my lunch, and you needn't be surpris
ed'if I'm not home till dark. Mustplit in as 
many hours as possible these short days. TC;ll 

... 

" • 

THE·SABBAT'HRECORDER. 
. " 

TOlumy t~ do up the chores when he tomes from ,er and louder came the sou1'!ds;' the awful, hOWl 
school without waiting for me." , " of a wolf-pack in full cry. Evidently they were, 

As he passed the barn, Old Grayrecoghized on the trail of some -qUarry, and~ there could be 
his step, and whinnied to him, and Mr. Hawes little question as to what that quarry was. At 
stopped to speak to' him. last the leaders 'came into view, running low 

"'iVhat's the )!natter, olcJ chap? Want to come with heads to earth, like hunting dogs. At sight' 
oilt and stretch your legs a little? "Vell, you of the man they halted, and squatted on their 
shall; it'll d.o you good." ',And he .slipped the ,haunch~s, with their tongues lolling out of their, 
halter, and led him out of the door. "There! red jaws. Tlieywere not quite certain about 
See' how you like that! Don't- go, off, llOW;' just him, whether he, was S9 disabled as to be, easily 

, sLay round l-iere, and Tom:il put yotlilP all right their prey, or whether there wa.ssomc trick 
\vhenhe comes home at noon.' :Wonder ,wheth- about thi.s that they didn't quite understand. A 
;r I'd bytter go back ;md'tell 'mother Gray's wblf is-ari arrant coward, and wiJI take 110 
'('ut,'" he mused as he. went on· his way. "No, I chances; So they sat there and waited." There 'f 

guess 11ot; they'll see him and'look.out for him; was no need of haste; they could afford to wait. 
he never strays far fr<;lm: the stable and yard." The night which was fast' falling'. ,was" their 
, And he disl;nissed the matter fr0111 his mind" friend; it would sO,on be dark, and then-', 

and forgot Old Gray and his day's liberty en- ,So the imprisoned man imagined themreas-
tirely. oning ill their. brute "minds ashe lay there 

All ,the morning and well into' the afternoon watching them. He£oliilfed them-one, two, 
he worked away aCthe usual labor: of felling thr!,!e, five; eight, in all. , 
and clearing, and then something happened; There was one great gray fellow, the leader 
just how, he never could really tell, whether he of the pack, who exerted a sort of fascination 
miscalculated his distance, or whether the fall- upon him. He instinctively felt that when the 
ing tree was deflected from its course by the rush finally came this fellow would be in the 
catching of its branches in those of its neigh- lead, and that it would b,e his fangs that wO!Jld 
bors. All that he remembered was a crash, a meet in his throat. A great hatred of that par
sharp .5ensation of pain. and then came-obi iv- ticular wolf took possession of him, a blind, 
1011. consuming rage. He almost forgot his dread 

When he struggled back to consciousness, the of his own fate in his passion to be revenged on 
sun was going down over the horizon, and the that gray monster. 
dreary chill of a December twilight was upon He tried to move a -little, and his hand fell 
him. For a moment he lay there, endeavoring upon the handle of his axe, dropped when he 
to collect his scattered senses; then he attempt- was stricken down. He ~ seized it eagerly, and 
ed to rise, but fell back with a gr.oan. F,Iis leg laughed aloud in an insane glee. 
was broken, and he was pinned to the earth by "Aha, my friend I" he cried taUlltingly, "I'm 
the limb of the tree that in its falling had struck ready for you now. Come on I It's all over wit~ 
him down. me, I know; but, if I can just split your ugly 

"Well, here's a pretty kettle of fish, I must muzzle before I go, it's all I ask I" 
.say I" he muttered to himself. "Whtt's to be And as if understanding and responding to 
done? Can't move an inch. Told mother I the challenge, the big leader rose and moved 
wouldn't be home till after dark, and they won't a little nearer the prostrate man. It seemed to 
begin to worry 'bout me for a couple of hours be a signal, and the whole line drew in, in a 
yet; and by that time I'll be frozen stiff in this narrower circle. 
cold. My only chance is to make somebody hear Then again Mr. Hawes shouted aloud, once, 
me. Wonder if I can do it." twice, thrice, listening between spells for a pos-

And, putting his hands to his mouth, he sent sible reply. And the wolves; too, seemed to 
out a stenotorian whoop that seemed as if it listen, bendiJig their heads in grave and grim 
might carry for miles. attention. But' the utter silence only served to 

No answer, though he listened eagerly. Only accentuate' the horror of the situation. There 
the long, minor half-yelp, half-whin~, of a wolf was nobody within sound of his voice I Nobody 
somewhere in the distance. Again he called, and to help! He mt1st die, ~md alone I And the 
again, and again; but only silence, save for that wolves drew a little nearer! 

. ., -
wolf-note that seemed to answer him from over But was that the sound of steps in the urider-
the hills. brush? For a moment his heart stop-ped beat-

"No use," he said finally. "Might as well ing. Yes, surely, and drawing nearer!' The 
save my strength, and h.ope that' somebody'll wolves heard it, too, and rose with their hairs 
find me before it's too late, Don't know who bristling, and waited, ready for attack or for 

,it'll be', though; nobody's likely to be comin', retreat,as might 'seem most feasib1e; Arid out ,/ 
this way, as far as ,I krio\v; I'm'in a bad fix of 'the' gath~ririg darkne~s cam~did::Gra:y, 
now; and no, mistake I" ..stumblhig a'tong ~ 'with un~ertai~:step' t6 the,' place 
'He 'lay back.,em the ground,' faint from his whel-eiiis master lay; arid tieriding.his h~~d over 

exertions arid'from the pain of his broken leg. him, as if in mute inqui.ryas to the cause «lfthe 
Presently he sat up again" his heart beating trouble: ". " ' , 
rapidly, and his, face flu'shing under the excite- "0 Gray,!" cried the man, sinking back in' his 
ment of a new thought. He listened intently. '" bitter disappointment; "what did you'come for? 

"Seems to me," said he in an anxious tone, 0,' if you only knew enough to' run home and 
"that wolf sounds a good deal nearer than he get help! But you don't, and those bloody 
did, and as though there was more'n one of brutes will get you, too! Well, nlebbe it's just " 
'em. .You don't s'pose they're headin' this way! as well that you should die with your master; 
If they are; it's all ),lp with me. It's their hun- nobody seems to want you but him; so- come 
gry season, and they'd make short work of a on, ol'i:1friend!" And he reached up his hand 
man in my case." He fistened again. H 'Pon to caress the bent head, and into his heart crept 
my word, I believe, that's what's the matter I all. actual comfort that he was not to die alone, 
o my Lord 1 have mercy on my wife and boy I" after all, " ,. .> 

, All lingering doubt was' sC?Dti removed.' Loud..; " But a' change came over the horse; ~ It seerite~ 
" - ~. ~ f , ~ 

, , 

T~'HE , S A B BAT S' Rite 0 Ii DER . 

, as if he 'were seeing the wolves for the first time, Gray, or to give him away I 0 John I suppose 
and as if the sight had putji new spirit into him. you had I Suppose you had!"· ' 
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People's Work. 
LESTER c. RANDoLPH; Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

Young 
Carefully he steppedovef his master's prostrate 'And her husband answered, • 
form, and stood b~tween him and the waiting "Please God, Old Gray shall have the best PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
pack. ,e ~reat leader saw him cOlning, and we've g,ot as long as he lives !", . It was an interested audience, composed of 
advance a little to meet him. Steadily 'the two, ' And To~n? Well, at that very lllinute Tom young people' and older people with young 
rcgarde( each' other for, an instant; then the . was ont in Old Gray's stall, strokiilg the neck hearts, which greeted the writer a5 he presented 
wolf sp n, level gray avalanche 6f' death." 'of tile bandaged veter~n, and calling hin) all . the' Young People!s . Work, last Sa1)bath, in the. 
But quic than an eye could follow,. Olel Gray sorts of endearing names.-,c. E. World.', Seventh-day Baptist church' of Leonardsvi1l~. 
turned ab ut and launched out at him with both -MILTON COLLEGE.- What a pleasant, thing it is to lo.ok into young' 
hind feet, and with a 'sickening thtld he fell. to, ", The winte~ seasonat ~Milton, has been marked .faces; even' though ,some' of those" faces J:,e ' , ' 
the earth with a crushed skull. by three noteworthy events. The. first.. was the 'wreathed in silvery locks. :Wha,t 'a good thing it , 

Wheeling about as quickly as before, the old . al111ual free lecture course, which this Winter is·· is to be young any)Vay-" to feel the .blood ingle ' , 
horse charged .down 01). the' re~t of the pack of unusual.,~~cellence. ,Prof.E. H. Lewis 'bf iil every part-and what a noble thing' it 's to 
with a screa~ of rage that chilled the blood ev'e~, Chicago inatiii.irated the course with a stil-uula,t- have this stored-up energy 'consecrated to he 
of'the ilulnfor whoni. he. was fighting, ~ 'an im- ing and comprehensive lecture, eiititled "The M~ster. _ My. goo~cLjriel1d, if you are you g, 
carthly, delTlOlliacal'screarri; 'likinothing hea~~ovefjst5 on Punishment." President Daland just stop and thank the Lord for it. 
by humati' ear~ before.' Taken sudderilyby sur- gave a remarkably iriteresting talk on "Berlin;" In the afternoon al'iother service was held 
prise, the cowardly curs turned tail arid ran for illustrated with views of the ,Prussian , capital and the C. 'E. Society iras reorganized. P~ _ 
their lives, nor stopped until they were a safe shown by the college lantern.' Prof., A. R. W. Burdick is President. , They will soon tal<e 
distance from this' new and terrible champion. Crandall held his audience' entranced while' he up the work pertaining to the Student Evangel
Then the horse came back, and stood by his mas- told them in his charmingly familiar way about ists. (By the way, iny dear Endeavorer Pres
~er's side, keeping a watchful eye upon his en- "Old Kentucky." The views he showed were iclent, has your sodety taken hold of this mat
(,l1lies: • for the most part taken by himself. The Rev. ter? The year is half gone since our last Con~ 

Prc.5ently they stole nearer, and still nearer, R. C. Denison of Janesville gave what good ferencegathering. Let us all help and as the 
until they were in their former position. And judges pronounced the best account of Abra- Rev. L. C. ~ndolph has said, "Everybody 
again he drove them back with impetuous rush ham Lincoln and his life and position as the shout, everybody lift.") 
and with that horrible roar and scream. But ideal American, ever heard at Milton College. Next Sabbath we expect to present the work 
again they returned. Everything was in their The Rev. Fred Stafft a native Scandinavian of of the Young People's Board at Adams Centre. 
favor. ' The light was rapidly' failing now, and, scholarly attainments, carried his audience to Pastor Powell writes us saying, "V/e shall all 
When it was fully dark, a sudden rush, and it the far North "and showed them rare glimpses be glad to have Y<2u come," and surely we will 
would be all over. They seemed to understand of "The Religion of the Vikings." The c\05ing be glad to go. Let us all stop and thank the 
it, and to' be content for the present simply to lecture oJ he course will be delivered March Lord that we, as young people, have a work to 
stand 011 guard, and to keep out of reach of 25, when ofessor Lewis is to come again and do. 
those deadly heels. And Old Gray seemed to tell us abou "The Social Self." When he comes I am, dear Endeavorers, 
understand it too, for he began to whinny loud- -the chapel is always packed with eager listen- His and yours, 
ly and shrilly, as if calling for the help that he ers, a testimony both to the excellence of his ad- A. C. DAVIS, Jl{. 
must have if his master was to be saved. dresses and the loving esteem in which he is 

Darker it grew, and darker. The line had held b)" teachers and students. 
drawn in a little nearer by imperceptible de- The second event was the production at the 
grees. Out of the hills, far away, sounded the President'a home on Feb. 28 and March I by 

'lonesome wail of a solitary wolL With one the students, of Shakespeare's "A Midsummer 
voice the pack answered .it,-a sharp, snarling Night's Dream." This was given under the di
shout of triumph; and then, as if this were a recti on of M,rs. Daland and Miss Agnes Bab
signal, the dusky gray forms shot forward, at cock. The rendering of a play of Shakespeare 
the~first, for he Stood in their way. Rear- has been an annual feature of the winter term. 
ing, kicking, plunging, with that blo'od-curd- Four plays have thus been given: "The Mer
ling scream of his he met their attack. One, chant of Venice," "King Henry the Eighth," 
two, three, were crushed and mangled by his "Julius Caesar," and now "A Midsummer 
iron-shod feet; but the odds were too great. A d Night's Dream." All who heard this play have 
terrible pair of fang~ meet in his neck, and the pronounced it the most succe!lsful 6f all, The 
blood flows in streams. Another gash in his parts were well sustained an'd more thorough 
side; 'another in his flank; the brave old horse is preparation was made. The ~udience on Feb. 
staggering now, nearly spent. And then- . 28 was composed of the students and on March 

Baiig! bangl Two of the brutes are down, I ()£ the ~aculty and Trustees. There is some 
and ,the rest' draw off in alarni."~ Again, and talk of having the play given in the auditorium 
again, and again, and tWO'tUll limping off, sole tent at Commencement time in June. 
survivors' brtbe pafk, while 'ToinHaw~s atid The third event i5 the publication 1:>y the Fac
his rleighbors kneel" by ,the' well-ntgh dekd man, ulty'Of the report of certaiii ;cha.nges to be made 
anderideavor~o 'bripg' him b,ack'"t«life. "', in the 'coursesoLstudy and, 'entrance require-
WI1~n ~t h15t tlley had gof hiin arid Old Gt~ym'ents 'whidi will be follow~dot1t' at the begin-

home, and had ~r~ssedtheirwouriQs;it 'wi~ nitigqf the ~ext colleg~year.These are in.hfief 
time' for the story. It seemed that Mrs. Hawes ,tn,e ,following: ' " '. , , 
and Tom had got a little anxious when the I. The adoption 'Of ,theso~calledsemester 
night, drew' on, -and the husband and father 'did" system.' '" 
not appeat, and aIr the more so 'because of the ' 2. The adoption of the requirements, of ad
howling of the wolves in the timber,; and, call- ,mission to' college that are in force in the Uni- ' 
ingon two of the' neighbors, Tom ha'il persuad- versity of Wisconsin, being fourteen (14) units 
cd them to go with him in search of his father. ' (or years' work) of High School Grade, as set 
They had looked for sometime 'without success forth in the latest catalogue of the' University 
in the section, in which' they had supposed him of Wisconsin:' 
to be at work, when the' sound of Old Grayis 3. The altering of the ,coll_ege' courses of 
scre,!m5 came t6 them, and they -::had arrivect study so as to bring them into ,essential agree
just. in time.' Then, Mr..' Hawes told his part. merit with those in the University of Wiscon
And"in the midst of it Mrs. Hawes cried, ", sin in respect of the grouping ot studies and 
, !'Apdhere :I;yebeenuriing' you. to selF Old the requireinent~ for baccalaureat~ degree'S.', ' ' 
, '. . ._.0_"._- _ . '" ~ . . . \> _. . _ 

March 3, 1905· 
-------

THE MONTHLY DENOMINATIONAL 
LESSONS. 

We were pleased with the helps on the Young 
People's Page this week, but they came too late 
to help us in our meeting, as THE RECORDER did 
not reach us till Monday. It seldom comes be
fore Sunday. Cannot the next ones on our 
China Mission be published a week earlier? It 
would accommodate us ,so much. Perhaps out 
e. E. Society is the youngest in the denomina
tion. It was organized inJNov., 1904.' We have 
about twenty members and it is a good working 
society. Our Junior Society is abollt four years 
old, and numbers about the same as the Senior, 
I think. 

Sincerely yours, 
Lucy F. RANDOLPH. 

FOUKE, ARK., March I, 1905. 

We, would like to receive several' letters a 
weeka,~' suggestive as ,the above, especially when 
cOUI!led with art item of news ~nd, e~pres~io~s . . . . 
of :such liying interest as are ,seen in this. You 
were iiad,to haye that Sabbath, lesson, were you, 

'not, evell belated as it was ? Mark it to the 
, credit of our ind~fatigable secretary, 'Mizpah' 

Sherburne Greene. See what a good page she 
has collected this week on China. Is it not re
markable that the' letter from Dr. Palmborg 
should happen to come just at this tIme? We 
thank the friends who are ao loyally assisting 
in making these lessons interesting and instruct-
ive. 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR ,MISSION WORK 
IN CHINA. 

QUOTATIONS SELECTED BY'MRS.'W. L. GREENE. 
"Two foremost fa~ts mark the opportunity' in 
:... '," . 
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China at the.present hour: one fact, the ferment 6. The workers ,now' on the field, -both na- Additions. to. church during perioQ, If393~I903. 

57; of ideas, old liter:ary la!idmarks swept away and tive and foreign. 
western books ,and metho'ds rushing in ; the 7. The growth qf the China Mission.', ,. 
other fact is a new approachablene'ss on the part '8. The needs of the China Mission. A . GLIMPSE OF . bUR CHINA MIS,~ION. 
of educated and high-class peopl~ towards mis- 9. Results in the lives of the Chinese taught Our gospel missioh, planted in the dark lane). 
sionaries 'of western learning." in the mission.. ~ 6f China, was born in a spirit of great relig7 
. 'Old -.. CI . I b' 10 .. ' Refl.ex actio' n of the' mission upon' the ious revival. The spirit of missions was burnY 

. . ,conservabve"; una laS egun to move . 
in' more ways than one. Never, ill the forty ~nd people and churches i~ the llOme land. ing in the hearts· of all Christian people '. the 

. I" '. lIb' d' II. T,lle dl'ffe'rent' depar<'nents o' f work car- ,';orld over. The work of Will.iam Carey was 
lnore . years t Iat lTIlSSlOnanes lave a Ore 111 u 

, TellchO\v have the people been so willing t6 lis'- Tied on by our ,missionaries: (a) Evangelistic;' just coming ,to be known and understood by the 
t~nto thegospe1 as now .. Wecnever, had such, ' (b) Educational; (c) Medica\. . .111asses.~Men of great devotion and. mighty!' 

. . f d fi l' d d '. '. 12'., ,Obstacles to' t.he work .... of .t'IJ.e nll·S~I·on. . . fai,th wei~e holding .before the people the claims 
meetmgs,. our· an .' .ye lUI:! re ,present .oil ., .. -. ~ . 
some Sundays; at tillles, .eighty women out to 13:: How we athome can 'most. help our of -that 'last, great commission of our risen Sav-

. h missiollaries in China., iour: "Go ye into all the world, and preach, th, e 
prayer-meeting at one, place. . It IS not only t e ' , 'f . 

poor people, either, b~tt now, the wealthier peo- For illf~rmation oth~r than· that '£ound-'on gospel to every creature~:~ A.nd men. and wom-
ple.in the city come and are friendly in every this page refer to Conference'iVrinutes; Jubilee etl,everywhere couldse~ t}1attheyhad,t:lo.rlght 

Papers " address of Mrs. D. H. 'Davis, in the to thlO!' n, arne Christia.n, wh,i1 lO!' . .they, .. ~ontil1t.l.ed, .. ,to 
way."-I,Vama.n's If'ark far Womcn.. . 

SABBATH RECORDER of June 20., 1904; pictu,res 'be' diso_bedient to that unqualified command of 
"Conditions in China were never so favorable . . and articles on China, in THE RECORDER of Feb. the--Saviour to Go 'into ALL the world .a.nd 

for the prosecution of missionary work as the 20, 1905; and various letters from our mission- preach the gospel. 
,present time. This js the Church's opportunity . aries in China which have appeared on the We find traces of this growi~g missipnary 
in that greatest of all heathen lands. * * * The . 

Pages of THE RECORDER from time to .time. spirit among our people as early as 1801. It 
fact is that missions in North China were never ; MRS. W. L: GREENE. was the idea of doing missionary work that f!.Jr-
so firmly established, so well equipped, or so ' nished the inspiration and z.eal that re,mlted in 
success.ful as since the atrocities of 1900." SOME FACTS REGARDING OUR CI'TIN}\. h .. f C fl' lb' ~ t e orgamzatlOn 0 on erence, w llC 1 egan m 

"Since 1900 there has been a remarkable turn- MISSION. 1803. Efforts to organize for definite mission-
ing towards Christianity upon the part of the, SELECTED BY WALTER L. GREENE. ary work were made 1n 1818 and 1828, but for 
common people. This has not been confined to Q. When was our Shanghai l\1ission found- some reason these did not stand, but in 1843 
anyone district or section, but has been univer- ed? the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Associa-
sal throughout the empire. The chapels are A. The first missionaries arrived in China tion was organized, and with a few changes, 
thronged with attentive listeners. As an old in 1847. The first chapel was opened in Janu~ to-day finds every loyal Seventh-day Baptist 
missionary said to the writer: "Formerly the ary, 1849, and the present Seventh-day Baptist contributing to that noble society. 
problem was how to get people into the church; church was organized in July, 1850, with seven We find at first that this missionary enter-
now the, trouble is how to keep them out." members. prise had for its object the "Dissemination of 
:'vIultitudes have placed themselves under the in- Q. "Vho were the organizers and first mis- the gospel in America" only: But we notice 
fluel1Ce of the Gospel, and still greater mUlti- sionaries? that the next year the following was added to 
tudes are willing to be instructed in the way of A R d M N h W d d their constitution: "and other parts of the . ev. an rs. at an ar ner an 
life. The opportune time to teach is when the world." Rev. and Mrs. Sol01110n Carpenter. 
people want to be taught."-Missianary Rc- Q. What workers have been identified with Please observe: during the year 1843 the 
"t'icw of the W orId. our China Mission? gross additions to our churches was 763. "By 

"Not only are tl'I:-Empire's water-gates open A. Mr. and Mrs. Wardner, 1847-1857; Mr. their fruits ye shall know them." Those Sev:,-
to the missionary as at no previous time, but im- and Mrs. Carpenter, 1847-1858; 1860-1864; enth-day Baptists were filled with the' spirit ·of 
perial decree has gone forth that they shall not 1873-1875; Dr. and Mrs. D. H. Davis, 1879 to missions, and no doubt there were many of the 
be closed any mo~e, and that foreigners entering the present time; Miss Eliza A. Nelson, 1879- laity who were Willing to let their own affairs 
them must be protected from all assault and in- r882; Dr. Ella F. Swinney, 1883- 1895; Miss suffer while they went to divine worship, and .. 
terference. Thus has the Gospel free course as Susie Burdick, 1889-1900; 1904 to present time; while they called on their neighbors to' talk 
never before in China." Rev. and Mrs. G. H. F. Randolph, 1888-1893; about the wonderful gospel an,d to discuss the 

"Persecutors of the Christians are being pun- Dr. Rosa Palmborg, 1894 to the present time; claims of the Sabbath. Those were days when 
ished by imperial order, on the ground that Mr. and Mrs. Jay W. Crofoot, 1899 to the pres- men were hearing ;;tbout the Sabbath of God,
Christian teaching is beneficial to the individual -cnt time. the Gosp,el Sabbath; they heard about it in their 
and to the Empire." Q. What different departments of mission- stQres, in their . shops, in their kitc}1ens, on their 

"The Chinese can be speedily organized and ary work are now carried on? farms, at the roadside; because Sev-enth-day 
trained in habits of prompt and effective vol un- A. Evangelistic, with three preaching sta- Baptists were filled with th~ bles~~cl spirit of the 
tary service, not for the money that it brings, tions. Educational, with two boarding schoqls Master. Meet rebl,1ff, an~/ persecutiop? Of 
but for the sheer love of blessing others and of and three day schools. A medical dispensary, course they did. B.!lt 'whaf 4idt.hat .?-m.ount to 
serving a Christ who is made so real to them at Lieu-oo, in addition to educational and when compared with the lnfinit!:! trea~i1f(:!d they 
by the work and lif.e of the missionaries that he evangelistic work. were .laying up' ~nparadis(!? - Tl;J.ey "'~ej()iced 
!';eems almost visible. Its members have proven Q. How many workers a.re now on the field? and were, ~xceeding glad; tor greaf ,was,tI1:t(ir 
to foreign visitors that ther.e is depth and joy A. Five foreign workl':rs, nine. natiy~teach7 re~.ardi~ '~eay(!n.r~· ~ch, fruita:ge~th~,.-con~ 
in Christian life and service that· the vast rna- ers, . two Bibie women,. two medicaiassistant~. vincing t~~timony of .'that. ~pirit':filled age,,', 
jority of workers in China and in America have 'Q.Who a~~ the' foreign workers, in 'our . _ It ,wa~ ,about that time th~t the ~eeds ,of Sab
not attained unto."-Missiollary Rcview of the ~,hi~aMf~si~n?, ., ..•. ,,--~.-,.>, b,~~J1t~uth~ere pia~ted i~,dhe Adventistd~l1om~ 
World." . A. Dr. D. H .. Davis, ·Mrs. D.H. Davis,who iqatlon; 'now numbering more than forty thous-

is temporarily in Americi,.; .Miss StIsie Burdick, ' andi· It was in that kind of soil that the China 
SUGGESTED TOPICS FOR PROGRAM. . Dr. Rosa PalrnbDrg, 'and Mr;;;~ mid Mrs. Jay' -W. . Mission was horn. That is the. only" ki~d' of soil 

, To . be. given out to ~ndeavorers previous to Crofoot .. " . . -.. ' . - . . ." that will produce missions; . We have tried to 
the meeting, and used in addresses; papers, etc. . .Q. What of the growth of the Mission? plant'missions when that kind of soil did not 
.. "1. 'Importance and opportunities of Mission- • 1893, 1903 prevail, but they would not grow. Thank God 
ary work in . China. Foreign workers •... ,.......... 6 5 for· the fertile soil of Christia,n faith and devo-

2. ' Causes leading to the beginning of the Preaching Stations ,. ~ . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 tion among Seventh-day Baptists in 1843 and 
Seventh-day Baptist mission in China. Church membership ........ : •.. 32 70 1844.1· Thank God for Sold\non Carpenter I the 

3. The first missionaries sent to the China Boys in boarding school ,........ 16 56 first ml!on to offer himself for tht:wo.rk ?f For-
field. Girls inbDarding scho()l ...•... , 19 17 ~ign Missions. Thank God for his co-workers: 

4- Object of our China mission~ Day schoQl, pupils .. ; . , . ; •..... , . '32 . ISo Mrs. C;irpenter, and Mr. and Mrs. Wardnerl 
5. All the workers who have been identified. Nafive teachers •. " .•.•. ,.: •• , .. ; . 6 10 Jan. 6,:Is49~i~: a'brightsPot,in Seye~th;-9ay , 

with the China Mission. Number ?fday schools '.' .,' : ......23 Baptis~, hist()Iy; foron.:that day}lto~e;??ble, 
.. 

,,, I 
" 
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cbnse~rated -men; .. C;lrpenter' and" Wardner, Rosa Palnib6rg. See their pictures 'in THE RE-
. " . ~~ , DEATHS.' 

opened and' conducted the pt's't"":pubfic Seventh- _ CORDER of Feb. 20. '. . 
day Baptist wotship"'in 'SHanghai, China. The China Missioil has been one potent CRANDALL.-Jesse Burdick Crandall, son of Benjamin 

Since tha:t'time our mission haa ,struggled agellcy that has done m~lch toward unifying our Wanton and Joanna Weeden Crandall, was born 

against mighty odds to. il,l~intain an-- existence. I l' I 1 fif S in Rockville, R. 1., Aug',29, 1829, and died )n HOJ)e peop e (l1rmg tIe ast ty years. ome of our Valley, R. 1., Feb. 26, 1905, aged 75 years, 5 
Carpenter and \Vardner and their faithful com- people have 110t. been interested in this grand months 'and 28 days. 
panions have gone to their re~afCl, having suf-work, bilt they have been the losers' now, .and He .was ullitediq ll1arriage, June 20, 1852, to Lydia· 
fered many hardships and discouragements in' .will be 'in glory, if .theyever' get. there. A. GQdfrey, who died July 30, 1880. Two SOl1S were 
h" . k D' tl '[' p' R b II' ,born to them. Brother . Crandall was honored by his 

t elr wor. unng. Ie . al mg . e e IOn Our mission has suffered, and is now .suffer- fellow-townsmen, having represented them for three 
that broke out in 1850, they were driven from . ing, becal1~e. all our people have not been regu~ consecutive terms in the State Senate, and a director' 
place to place and well nigh worn .out. by· the lar in their' gifts to thiscai.tse.. Our history .of thci Fi~~t National 'Bank of Hopkinton for'thirty-

. hardships, and the uncer.tainty ,of ;"everytliing. shows that when' we,have been weil .engaged . six years, as well as other positions of tnist.·. In 1842 
. They were c0ll1pelle~1 to get alollg with sC,a!lt. doin:g.big ~Wp.rk£o~, those abroad, we hav~ been he gave his heart to Orrist and was baRtized by Eld . 

.. I~ean:; ,for .thefr,sttp.' port· from:the.very· "s. tart. . '. bl d 'h . TI 'h h .. f John.Greenand~ .. unrted/withthe. Se';enth-day Baptist mo.st esse· at.: orne... . lOUg .t e spmt 0 Church in Rockville, which connection' he held till his 
When the wale closed, and all·. China had been 111issionsdoes .,not begin that end to', it begins death, respected and love~ by all. 
opened to ,missionary lab.ors,' l\:[i., :Carpenter sent as it did:in 1843, in the hearts- and lives of m~n 
ea.rne\t~peals:'t~,th~'~101~leland for'·a s~eedy·. and women 'who are. willing-;tP let their OW!! COAT5.-David C. Coats was born in.Adam:: ~~L~., 
remfo~emellt of thetnlSSlOn .. But funds were work !Suffer a .little while they go over to the ' Oct. 6, 1843, and died at the National Military 
wantingrdnterest was''Yanil1g, spirituality was neighbor's to tell the glad story and impress Home, 'Kans. Feb. 4, 1905· 
dying, and .no one wanted to go. Mr. and Mrs.' the pI aims of the holy Sabbath. He had made it his home in Farina, Ill., for some 
Wardner had t6 -leave the field "'because of poor B • time. He had been in poor health for two years, but , ut I tell youJ, we will never see such a re- was able to do 'light work up to July last, when he 
health. During the war in .0U.1" own la'ild in vival as they saw in '43, while the work of the made application for admittance to the National Mili
r86Io.1864 our sainted missionaries were prac- kitchen continues to be so pressing, and the tary Home ill Kansas at which place he died. lie be
tically left to shift for themselves, but Mr. Car- business at the office continues to be so urgent, longed to Co. C. of the 186th Regt. N.Y. V. He 
renter secured a position as interpreter at the and the farm demands so much time, and the leaves one sister, Miss Saryntha M. Coats of Adams 
United States Consulate. But during that time, store-keeper is so afraid to talk Sabbath doc- Centre, N. Y., to mourn his loss. F. A. B. 

DAVIS.-At Salem. West Va,. Feb. 20, 1905, Emily 
we notice that, in spite of the fact· that he was trine lest he lose a customer, and preachers are Theodora Gardiner Davis. 
compelled to earn his own support; there were so afraid to attack the evils in their churches Dora, as she was always called, was the daughter of 
added to the church at Shanghai seven new con- lest they lose their job. Never will we see it, Theodore and Emily Place Gardiner, and was born at 
verts. But the strain was too great, Mr. Car- while so many of the members of our churches Mystic, Conn., Dec. 2S, 1877. When she was about two 
renter's health broke down, and they returned excuse themselves from the prayer meeting and years of age her parents removed to Shiloh, N, L 
to America in 1864. And for nine long years I S bb h h I N I '1 f where she spent eleven happy years. She was baptiz-t le a at -sc 00. ever, w 11 e so many, 0 ed, together with forty·one others, by her father at 
our denomination had no missionary in China. our people attend to their worldly affairs on the Shiloh. on Jan. 26, 1889. In 1890 she removed with 
But the little church that had been planted did Sabbath to save a few paltry dollars; never, her father's family to/Salem, W. Va. She was gradu
not die;' the faithful natives remained loyal, re- while we continue to discriminate between the ated from Salem Co'Uege in the class of 1899. Two 
ceiving some little support from the Board, and poor man and the man of means, cutting off the years were spent as a teacher in the Public School of 
laboring .and praying that their Chri"tian in- 'f I 'd b ., I Salem. On July 24, 1904, she was married' to Okey poor man I le steps aSI e, ut retall1111g t le W, Davis of Salem. After six weeks of happy married 
strtlctors might be spared to return to them. man of means, though he breaks every Sabbath life there came six months of heroic struggle with dis-

Year after year efforts were made to find in the year. ease. Some days hope almost died, and again the light 
someone who would lay themselves on the al- The .revival spirit and the spirit of missions came back almost to sunshine. Months passed, and 
tar of the China Mission, but without avail. do not grow in that kind of soil; it's too word w,ent out that Dora was safe. But a change 

\ He do n'ot wonder that Ine'n hesl'tated to take .. h d" 't t . h d d" came, and she sank rapidly till she feU asleep in Je
'v say, can sprou 111. suc groun, IVll1e sus on Monday morning, Feb, 20, On account of the 

their chances in China when the prospects for light doesn't shine there. illness of her pastor, Rev. E. A. Witter, the funeral 
support were so uncertain. But; loyal to the C. S. SAYRE. services were conducted by Rev. Geo, B. Shaw of 
great cause of missions, and manifesting great Plainfield, N. J. Seldom is there such a mingling of 

SHIFTI"'TG THE BLAME joy and sorrow at a fjlrewell service. The keenest 
confidence in the denomination, and setting a ~ 1->1 • 

bl I f f I M "Listen," says ti1e author, his face wreathed sorrow of husband and father was' mellowed by the 
110 e examp e 0 trust or us to emu ate, r. ,- highest Christian joy. Burial was at Lost Creek, W. 
Carpenter with his devoted wife once more, with smiles of delight. "Here is a letter from Va. She had everything to live for, but was ready to 
though advaI].ced jn year-s, ,and_brok~!1 by ,the a gentleman who says: 'It may int,erest you say, "Not my will, but thine, be done." She will be 
rigor of former 'service) set sail "and landed in to know that I began reading your latest "tory greatly missed at Salem. A young woman of more 
Shanghai in 1873. yesterday evening on -the train going home. Be- than usual Christian character, culture, and promise 

fore i realized where I was I had been carried of usefulness has been taken away by her Heavenly 
Now, look, that year (1864) when our mis-' Father. Why, we do not know. Her last words, re-

sioriaries withdrew from the mission because of fifty miles beyond my destination.''' peated over and over again, were: "Fear thou not, for 
lack of S4Ppo.rt, there ,were but 93 additions to The· candid friend raises his eyebrows I am with thee; be not dismayed, for I am thy God. 
-the churches of our deno~ination. Can· you thoughtfully. , I will strengthen thee, yea I will help thee, yea I will 
read,b~tWeell' thelin~,s? The'larg~st nu~ber of "But," he suggests, "possibly it wa:; the mD- uphold thee with the 'righthand of my righteousness." 

add~t~o,~s,tq. Q!lr chPrches _since ~me was tion ,of the train that put the person to sleep." G. B. s. 
592, al,1.d, ,.th~,twas irithe year ,1,874, the next y:~ar .-Va/fey Weekly. KING.-At Ithaca, N. Y., Feb. 9, 1905, Anson King, 0 

, " _ in the. 78th year of his age. . . 
following, the return of Mr,~ and:IMrs. Caf]:>en~, 'I'he'ma~s of Christians' "inake a little dark Brother King is sur.viv,ed by a. wife, three sons and 
ter to the little Sevfnth~d~)' ~aptist figtre~~hat - )wotti:16£ tb'eirbwp, '~rid,U~~:;'ther'e; Theybw1d five daughters,. He .was \l devqted husband Illld father, 
hai:Lbee~: plantec!m Ch111a .. ;; Thesecon4ltwn~ . the'; 'walls 6£' their houses; olit ofth~ir'froubles a!~d, his,death' come~. as =l- sad trial, especially to the 
arid. fig. UJr~s did not jt.lst.- happen ,toc6tp~ih tliis . and 'sorfows. 'T.,h. ey'keep;:t.h. :e;dob·r. si6ckea.· ,It one who'has wa:lkedbypi9 side as a loving-h~lpinate 

Cl d d d li . f(lr ,fift~-fiye years. Tog~~her they' had. facedre-
way. ou s anra111 0 not appel1to come :I·s·'.'all·:c:.'a'rk'· 'abo'u'''t the·m'. N''';;:s''un's'hl'n''e:' c'o'm'e's' I'n"to' ,'. '.',., .' , , u v sponsibilities, rejoiced, iii successes and patiently borne 
at the same. time. . _ their~liam'Bers anti no fir~ burn~ on the heartli.· . trials; and they 'YilI 'not long be" par.ted by death .. In 

But they had no~been on the field more than And there the; live, f(om year t~ year,iri glo~m' the summer of 1883 a series of meeting~ were held at 
a year or so, when Mrs. 'Carpenter was called and saqness, 'because they will not let G;ad;s Ithaca by the late Rev. L. C. Rogers. On J~ne S, of 
to a blessed _ rest, and .~he ne;xt year saw Mr., sunshine in. I meet m~my persons who can talk that year a little' Seventh~diy Baptist 7Church, was 
C t . d 1" 'h I h ' d . th formed, and Anson King was chosen deacon. .Brother 

arpen er m . e. c 1111l1g -ea t ,an agam e for hours of thel'r t' rou' bles sorrows and co, res, S' , '" 'and ister King loved the Sabbath as. they loved Him 
m,issio.n was .left~ _ wi~hout an. American repre- who seem to forget that 'God ever made. a flow- who is the Lord of the Sabbath, and wherever they 
sentatlve; bttt t~IS tIme _f9r only. abou~ three er, or a star, or a ,sunbeam, or dHI a single kind, have been the Sabbath light has not gone out. ~hile 
y~rs,.when \ D. H. DaVIS a~~ wIfe ,saIled f.or ten~er thing for them.-J. R. lYUller, D. D. . they were living fora time with a d,aughter in New 
Chma and ·lanqed. at . S,panghal m January, 1880. . , York Citr, the writer became acquainted with these 
Since t~at time .. We. hav<:: been st.earli1Y represent- The Publishing' House Will now· have an of- 'good people, and be desires to commend the gentle 

, ", ,~ . Christian character and unselfish life of the one who 
ed on· that ,field, . At the ,.pre~ent time we have fice of which to be proud. But there is no ha~ gone, and to commend t~ those who' mourn, the 
five ,able . wprkers:in" the:; i triission :":Mr. 'Davis,extravagance in it;· simply the' necessities' for loving' Saviour iti \vhom he' placed his confidence. 
Mr, arid Mrs. Crofoot, Mis~Sti~ikBtirdiCk and :g60d lwbrk:; ie, " ',';' J,: .'-'G: .. L 
. '., . /' . . ,.' .",' ' -
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Sabbath School. 
COIfDUCTD U. SAllBATB-ICBOOL av.u. 

• r~ ,-~, .. Edited by 
RD. Wlt.LIAli C. WBITPOaD, Professor of Bib

lical Lancuages and Literature in A1f.red 
University. • 

INTEItNATIONAL LESSONS, 1905~ , 

T H'E SA,BBATH" R E COR D,E'R •• VOL. LXI. No. fl. 
. ~ " 

" ............. . 
for-mote Home News. THE RECORDER, IS an 10-' Home News., ter~sting and helpful paPer, giving' 'us rilucli 

," ,ADAMS iENTR~, 'N. Y;-The following nqte_ ~piri~ual food. an~ uniting us by .faith i? Chri~t, 
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Golde .. Tc ... t.-":""For God so loved the world, that he 
gave his only begotten Son. that whosoever 'believeth 
in him should not perish, but have everlasting life."
John 20: 31. 

It is seldom that we have assigned for our 
study a group of twelve lessons within the limits 
of nine consecutive chapters of the Bible. John's 
Gospel is particularly attractive, and we might 
well spend other weeks of study on these same 
nine chapters. 

The first lesson is a general introduction to tile 
study of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

The eleven other lessons present to us our 
Lord's activity during various periods of his 
ministry ranging from the beginning to six 
months before the end; that is, according to the 
usual chronology, from February of the year 
27 to October of the year 29. Lessons 2, 3, and 4 
are within one week. Lesson 5 is at the time 
of the first passover of our Lord's ministry. 
Lessons 6 and 7 are very near to each other and 
probably in Decel!!ber of the first year. Lesson 
8 is probably at th'@" second passover. Lesson 9 
i~ at the third passover. Lessons 10, ll, and 12 

are at the feast of tabernacles or shor-tly after
wards, in the third year. 

The place of the first two lessons is at Bethany 
i:>e,Yond ] ordan. Lessons 4 and 7 are at Cana of 
Galilee. Lesson 6 is in Samaria. Lesson 9 by 
the shore of the Sea of Galilee. The others are 
in Jerusalem. 

It is noteworthy that the fourth Evangelist 
tells us much more about the times of our Sav
iour's great deeds and teachings;' and before the 

I t is noteworthy that the fourth Evangelist 
last week the others tell us almost nothing of 
what Jesus did in Jerusalem, while John men
tions much that occurred in the Holy City. 

Five of our lessons are concerned with as 
many striking miracles of our Saviour; aftd it 
is worthy of notice that John usually speaks of 
miracles as signs. 

Two of our lessons are given up each to the 
record of a conversation of Jesus with one in
divid\.!al, and several of the others mention sim
ilar conversations. He' did, not consider it, a 
waste of time to talk to one, 

" It will be in,teresting t6conduct a review exer
: " cise ' in the classes by asking about the times, 
'places; and persons. Then we may consider 

wh.at one thing is to be learned in each lesson 
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The subject the first year was, Early American 
History; the next two years, English History; 
last year, French, and the present year, Ger
man History. The programs consist of q!}Ota
tions, lessons, papers on historical persons and 
events, an occasional debate, and discussions of 
the events of the day. Occasionally some one, 
not a member, will be invited to give a lecture 
before the club. It is expected that an illus
trated (stereopticon) lecture on Germany will 
be given soon. If so, it will probably be held in 
one of the churches, the public invited, and a 
silver collection taken to defray expenses. 

The club begins its year's work about Oct. 
I, and finishes it about May I. It meets every 
alternate Monday evening at the homes of the 
members. The program for the year is pre
pared by the officers and executive committee, 
and printed before commencing the work in the 
autumn. At the last regular meeting before 
the summer vacation, the officers are elected 
and the subject is chosen for the next year's 
study. At the close of' the year's work, 'in 
addition to the regular meeting, there is a social 
meeting, or banquet. 

Each person, by becoming a member, prom
ises to take the part assigned to him or her on 
the programs, and pays the sum of one dollar. 
The funds are to pay for the use of the library, . 
printing programs, and other expenses. 

LONGING, 
J AMES RUSSELL LOWELl .. 

Still, through our paltry stir and strife, 
Glows down the wished ideal, 

And longing moulds in' clay what life 
Carves in the marble real; 

To let the new life in, we know, 
Desire must ope the portal:

Perhaps the longing to be so 
Helps make the soul immortal. 

Longing is God's fresh heavenward will 
With our poor earthward striving; 

We quench it that we may be still 
Content with merely living; 

But, would we learn that heart's full scope 
Which we are hourly wronging, 

Our lives must climb from hope to hope 
And realize our longing. 

Ah ! Let us hope that to our praise 
Good God not only reckons 

The' moments when we tread his ways, 
But when the spirit be,ckons; 

That some slight good is .also wrought 
Beyond self-satisfaction, 

'When we are simply good in thought, 
Howe'er we fail in action. 

BEYOND HARM. 
T~ere is only one' thing" in the universe to 

fear. ' Sorrow, death; disaster, poverty, sick
ness,-none of these. In them, arid through 
th,elll, God's hand and God's love ,areseen~ As 
"Milton's Prayer of Patiepce" stt!dfastly pro" 
claims:" " 

:"I,hive naught to fear:, 
Tllisoarlfuessin the :shado~ of Thy wing; , 
'Berieath. :{t I ,am.~atmost sacred-here 

, ',Can come no evil thitig.'!' 

The average membership of the Adams' Cel{
tre Cluo·is thirty-five., Tpe members ",are ;ofaU 
age~ ; s6'~~ ,are still in theIr _ ~'teens," and there 
~ndothers whose heads have been whitened by 
neatly th~ee score and te~,winters. U~Uy the 
pastors of both churches have been interested 
and active members. Six denominations are 
represented in its membership. 

, .. 'from what Jesus said, and what learned from The club gives to those who are members" de
velopment and culture, and' opportunities for the 
study of sci~ntific and historical subjects, in' a' 

-, .. ,- place remote from the great centers of learning. 

Or ~s Paul wrote: "What then shall we say to 
these things? * * * "Who shall separ.ate us from 
the love of Christ? shall'tribulation, or angUish" 
or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, 
or sword? * * * Nay, in all these things we are 
more than conquerers through him that loved, 
us." Sin is the only enemy_ Sin may use 
God's blessings to overthrow us; but, siJi is. not 
from God;' And even sin cannot enter when 
we let God' keep watch.~. S. Times. . 

. . -,'" 
,,,hat he did. 

What hints do 'we have in regard to the char
acter of any of the disciples of .Jesus? 

HEI:PING HAND, NOTICE. Yours respectfully, 
Sabbath-schools desiring extra copies .of GRANT W. DAVis. 

the Helping'Hand, s~ond quarter, will ~o 
well to send their orders now. This is the 
last chance before the quarterly goeil to 

Feb. 22, 1905. 
, . 

SALEMVlLLE" PA.-As one of thein~erested 
. readers of the SABBATH RECORDER, I ~aw.i~ call 

NoW-is the laSt:ch,i\llCe to increase yo~r H~~p~ 
ing·!!andorder. , .;'"h ,:) . 

,,' , . vious to tlie a~no~I1lCerilent ,of his death, is dat~ to this Assembly, an account of hjs funeral ex
ed March 13, 1776, when he reported the doings penses, for payment: ,And it is further, resolv-': 
as Chairman of the Coinmittee of the \Vhole:" ed, That the Delegates for this colony, for the 

For a day' or two before, he had felt quite un- time being, be instructed to erect a decent tomb
well, but had persisted, in perfo.rming his ctis- stone or monument of marble, with such in
tomary duties. ,He died iii the city of Phil a- scription as they shall think suitable, over the 
delphia, on- the 25th dayo(March, 1776, in the place wh~ehis body hath been deposited, at", 
51st year of his age, of-small pox. It is ,said he the expense of this colony, '. 

,had'" strong repugnance to the practice of in-. On his death bed, ,Gov. Ward said that if. ,his 

__ lNG' 
P'OWDER 

oculation, which 'had been, in vogue 'since 1721, "vote and voke were necessary to support .the 
aild resisted the persuasions of his friends, to cause' of 'hiscountry, he should live; if ,not,. he ' ' 
"ta~e the disease' iil t11at manner. Vacc1nation should die}' "fie' died," 'says John' Adams; 
as ,a preventive w~s then' unkiloWll. " . ";and the cause 'of his country was stipported, 

But when death' ~pproached it found. him (To be continued,.) . . , 
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History and Biography. 
MEMOIRS OF GOV:SAMUEL WARD OF 

WESTERLY, R. I. 

ready.: A life, nobly' spent' :in, the discharge of 
, every public and private duty, had prepar.edhim 
, to relinquish his Maker's, g~ft' without murmur
ing, and he descende<;l't'to ·tp,e grave; 
"Like one 'who wraps the drapery of his couch 
About him, and lies down to' pleasant dreams." 

He died as the patriot dies; at tpe' post of 
duty, battling for his country's rights: He died 
like a Christian; with implicit confidence in the 
justice and mercy of his Creator. 

", 
The death of Gov. Ward cast a deeper gloom 

BY CHARLES H. DENISON. over Congress. His loss was felt to be a na-
[Entered according to Act of C.ongress 111 the tional calamity, anc;l it wa.s truly said upon the 

Di.strict Court of Rhode Island.] , announcement of the event, that "the land 
Continued from March 6. 1l10urneth." John Adams, in a letter to his 

In that capacity he was present and co-oper- wife, said, "We have this week lost a very valu
ated in" the gallant defense of his native State, able friend of the colonies in Gov. Ward of 
under the command of Generals Greene, Lafay- Rhode Island, by the small pox in the natural 
dte and Sullivan. In the celebrated r~treat way. He never would hearken to his friends, 
from Rhode Island he commanded a regiment, who have been constantly advising him to in
and on the twelfth of April, 1779, he was com- oculate, ever since the first Congress began. 
missioned Lieut. Colonel of the Firat Rhode Is- But he would not be persuaded. 
land Regiment., During that and the fo11ow- "Numbers who have been inoculated, have 
ing year he was in Washington's army in New gone through· t~e distemper without any dan
Tersey, and participated in the toil and glory of ger, or even confinement, but nothing would 
that servi~e. At tbe termination of the war, Col. do. He must take it in the natural way and 
Ward returned to the peaceful pursuits of a die. He was an amiable and sensible man, a 
citizen, with the same alacrity that he had mani- steadfast f,riend of his country upon very pure 
fested when his country's voice had called him principles. His funeral 'was attended with the 
to anns. He now commenced business as a same solemnities as Mr. Randolph's. Mr. Still
merchant, and manifested as much enterprise in man being the Anab~ptiat minister here, of which 
his new profession as he had in his previous persuasion was the Governor, was desired by 
career. ,Congress to preach a sermon, which he did with 

In the spring of 1783, he made a voyage from great applause." 
Providence to Canton, and was among the first The following is the order of Congress re-
to display "the repUblican flag'" in' the China specting his funeral: 
seas. Upon his 'return to the United States, he March 26, 1776. The Congress being in
established himself at New york as a merchant, formed that Mr. Ward, one of the delegates of 
and by his probity, frugality, and i.ndustry, be- Rhode'Island; died yesterday, 
came successful iIi his business. In the course Resolved, That this Congress will in a body 
of his mercantile. car.eer he visited J~urope,and attend the funeral of Mr. Ward, tomorrow, with 
was at Paris' when Louis XVI, 'was beheaded. "a crape round the, arm, ,and will continue in 
After his return from Europe, Col. Ward estab- mourning for' the space of one month. 
lished hi~~elf on, a farm at East ,Greenwi~h, R' Reso~v~dJ Tha,t Mr. Hopkins, Mr. $amuel 

Special Notices. 

The Battle Creek 'Seyenth-day Baptist Church hotdJ 
its services every Sabbath afternoon at 3 o'clock, in 
Peterson Block, No. Washington street, Battle Creek,' 

,Mich. Visitors are most cordially welcomed, and 
Seventh-day Baptists who may be stoppin, in the city 
are invited to attend. 

__ SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 

South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

J1iir SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica. N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 F!. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in 
the city. All are cordially invited. 

Itir THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash. 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. "0r. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

__ THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue, Preachin, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with UI 

__ THE Seventh-day Baptist Ch\lrch of New 'York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. Preaching ser
vice at U:30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to 
all visitors. ELI FORSYTHE LooFBORO, Pastor. 

260 W. 54th Street. 

'to be published in the Spring of 1905. 

A History of 

1., where ,He Hv~d 't6see his.chi1dren:'·ed~c~tedAciams,:'and Mr., Wolcott, lie' a committee to' 
Seventh Day Baptists 
in West Virginia ...... 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. I90Z 

By Corliss F. Itaadolph 

\ 

to use£tihi.e~s, ',andest~b1ish."W~~lseives',Jil"the',:st~p~rint~qdthe ,fttneral, atiat~at they, be, direct
btlsines~ of ~cti;~, life, ,,' In: '1817, with ~y:iew :of 'e4 ".to':apply to, "Rev. Mr. Stillman, aildreqitest 
being nearer his -children, several of 'whom had' . himte :preach a fl1neral, serinq).1 on: theocca~ 
embarked in business ,in New York, he remoVed ,sion; .that the said committee be directed to in-." ' 
from his n'l-!ive ,~tate to jamaica, on Long Is-," vite the Assembly and Committee of Safety of 
land. Here, and in the city of New York, he' Penn., and other public' bodies, to attend the It is no~ expected thllot this volume will be published sOme' 
resided ,in the1l1idst of hi.s family and friends, funeral. The General Assembly o,f Rhode time during the coming Spring. 'the edition:will be small; 

.. 

and about half of it ha~ already been subscri~d for. 
by whom' he was admired and beloved for. his Island, also, at their next session in May, pass- Advance subscriptions will be accepted for a limited .. 
manifold virtues,' until the termination of his ed the following vote: 'Whereas, the Hon. period at $2.00 n~t, postage p~epaid. 
long and !lseful career.", Samuel Wa,rd, Esq., late a delegate for, this.' 'the price will be advanced upqn publication. 

This dutiful son,' aild his excellent father, colony in the Continental Congress,. hath latel'y. 
never met aga~n on earth. ,The father was call, deceased)n the city. of Phjladelphia; IIi testi
ed to his great reward, '!Sitt the,son wascon~inu- mony of the respect due to his memory, and in 
ed here, to, illustrate" to the world tii'e, effects of grateful remembrance of his public services, , 

his. Pr.~c~tsand:exaini>l~. ' The ,last nofice of,' ,Resolved, That his Executors or .Adtninistra- ' 
Gov. W~rd iiPoIi:fh~J6utnal·0f.C~ng~e~s,pre-. ,tors,are:desiroo" as soon as :waY bel to exhibit 

'"~~'. ,;,~,_:<:,:: ___ .: .. :;.:.:~' __ . '- k __ " __ • ~. ".' , 
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Address all subscriptions to" , 
CORLISS 'It. RANDOI.PH, 

, 185 North Ninth Street, 
NEWARK, N:J. 
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HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly. containing carefully prepared 
belps on the International Lessons. Con· 
ducted by The Sahbath School Board. Price 
:zs cents, a copy per year; seven cents a 
quartere 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Puhlisbed monthly by the 

SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST MISSIONAIlY SOCIETY. 
Thi. publication will contain a sermon for 

eacb Sabbath in the year by ministera liv
ing . and departed, 

It is designed' eSpCcially for . pastorleU 
churches and' isolated Sabbatb·keepers. bnt· 
will be of value to all. Price fifty cents per 
year. 

Subscriptions sbould be sent to Rev. O. 
U. Whitford. Westerly. R. I.; sermons· and 
ed">,t.orial matter to Rev. O. D. Sberman, 
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DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
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G. VELTHUYSEN. Haarlem. Holland. 
Da BooDSCJlAPPD (The Meuenger) is an 

ule ""ponent of the Bible Sabbath, (tbe SeY-
- enth-day) Baptism. Temperance. etc. alld is 

an excellent paper to place in the bapda of 
Hollander. in this Couniry. ti> call their at
_bOIl to these important .facts. 

T HE 5 A B BAT ~ R E CO R DE R • 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
I ,. , 

One Hundred Thousand Dollar 
Centennial Fund. 

Alfred University w~. fonnded in 1136, 
and from the besinninll its constant and earn· 
est aim bas b.een to place within tbe reacb 
of the deservinll. educational advantages of 
tbe bigbest type. and in every part of the 
country there may be found many wbom it 
bas materjally assisted to go out into_ tbe 
world to broader lives of useful and honored 
citizensbip. Tbat it may be of still greater ., •. 
vice in opening a way to those seeking. a col· 
lese education, it is ~provided that for every 
one thousand dollars subscribed and paid'in
to the Centennial Fund. from any town in 
Allegany or Steuben counties, N. Y.. or. 
any -county in any state or territory, free 
tuition be granted to one student each year 
for the Freshman year of the College course. 
Your attention is directed to the ,fact that 
any 'money which you may subocribe. will in 
conjunction with that subscribed by othera in 
your town or county, become a part of a 
fund which will forever be available In the 
way of assisting some ')ne in you·r own v;cin ... 
itl' Every friend of Higber Edncation and 
o . Alfred University is urged to sepd a con~ 
trihution to tbe Treasurer, whether it be 
large or small. 
Proposed Centennial Fund. . . $100.000 00 

, Amolint needed., Tune I. lQO~ ... ~5.833 50 
Jacnb Vickf'r., C"ni~teo. N, Y. 
Garwood Ferl!"n"on HnrnpJl.vill ... N. Y. 
Rev. E. M. Deem~, Hornel\RviJle. N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete fund $95,607 00 

Spring Term 
Milton College. 

, 

This term opens Wednesday. 
March 22, 1905. Rnd continnes 
twelve weeks. closing Thurs
day. June 22, 1905. 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal courses: An
cient classical, modern classical, and scien
t ific. 

:Many elective c01~rses are offered: Spec
ial advantages for the study of Anglo·Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre
paratory school to the College, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the Col
lege, with an English course in addition. fit
t ing students for ordinary business life. 

Excellent s~hool of music, with courses in 
l'ianoforte, Violin, Viola, Violoncello, Ele· 
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
Harmony. etc. 

Classes in Bible study. Elocution. and 
Ph~slcal Culture. ' 

Club boarding. $1.40 per week; boarding 
in prh'ate families, $3 per week. including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD. M. A .• Registrar. 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College .. , 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Building Fund, 
In 1909 Salem College will bave been in 

ex.istence twenty years. 
-During tbe greater Ilart of tbis period. itS 

work has been done in one building. For 
nearly a fifth of a century tbis commodions 
structure has served its purpose weU. but 
the work has far outgrown tbe plans of its 
founders. Every ,available space is crowded 
with apparatus, specimens.- and curios of 
great value. Every Tecitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each term.. More room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of, 
to· day .call for anotber building on tbe col· 
lege campus. The demand is urgent. 

It is pronosed to lay the Corner stone of 
such_ a building not later than the opening 
of tbe faU term of 1904. To that end this 
fund is started. It is to be, kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purposes above specl· . 

, fied 
. It is earnestly honed that every 'Iover of 

\ true education. witbin West Virginia and 
without, will" be responsive to thiS great need 
and contribute to this fund in order tbat a 
suitable building 'ma), be erected. 

The names -. of tbe contributors will be 
publisbed from time to time ill "Good Tid· 
Ings," the uSalem Expreaa," and the USA.· 
.ATB R&eoua." .. aubKrif'tiona are received 
b,. th.. ......fO! .. "" nf t10r .... 11 ...... 

Mr. Bootbe BOIId, Aberd~pa.-.W. VA. 
){r. Dwicbt.TrumanBoIld, Salem. W. VL' , 

. 

......-,-_~-'--C...:h,--IC.IO; 111. ______ .:.---.;" . .A~~;:~.c:!a~:R:.':::!'lo .. ~ ~.-
BENJAMIN 1'. LANGWORTHY, ''.1' "."". I, "'. " " --~",,': , •• , 6-8 P. M. 

, ' ATTOaHEY AN,1', CoUN.lLOa AT LAw.' . . 0 RitA's ... ROGERS. Special Alent. Suite 5.0 and sf- 'TaCllma Bldg.. ,., ., ... ,' . 
131 LaSalle St. Tel.: Main 3141. Cbic_ro, III~ " M~O:u.· 1l¥'anT 1.1 •• Ill .. CII .• 

Tel. 6,548 Cort. 

Seventh-day. Baptist Bureau 
.. f 1hnplo:nn .. nt _lid Clo ....... pond .. n"... ' 

President.-C: B. HULL, Marquette Bldr·. 
Chicago, III. 

Vice-President.-W. H. GitEEN"AN, Milton 
Junction .. Wis. ,--'.. 

Secretari~s.-W. M. DAVIS, 602 West 63d st., 
Chicago. III.; MURRAY MAXSON. 516 West 
Monroe St., Chicago. TIl. 

ASSOCIATION AL SECRETARIES. 
. Wardner Davis, Salem; W. Va. 

Corliss F. Randolpb •• 85 North 9tb St., New-
ar~ N.' J. ' Dr. ::.. C. Maxson, _2 Grant St., Utica, N. Y. 

Rev.' E. P. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. 
W. K. navis. Milton. Wis. . 
F. R. Saunders, Hammond, La. 
Under control of _General Conference, De

nominational in scope and ~1r[lose. 
INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT 
CIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

So. 

J. F. ·HUBaARD, ·Presldent. Plainfield. N. J. 
A. 1.. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. 

J. ' 
F. J. HUBBARDJ Treasurer, Plainfield. N. 1. 

, REV. A. H. L.EWIS, Corresponding Secre
tary. Plainfield. N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board. at Plain· 
field, 'N. J.. the second First·day of eacb 
month. at •. 15 P, M. 

SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST ME. 
MORIAL FUNO. 

J. F. HUIIBARD, President. Plainfield, N. J. 
J. ~{. T.TSWORTH, Vice-President, Plainfield. 

N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTJl, Secretqry, Plainfield. N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interest. so
licited. 

Prompt payment of all obligaboDll requeat
cd. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 
COUl.fELLO. AT LAw, 
Supreme Court Commissioner. etc. 

Millton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton. Wis. 
Vice-P-:esidents. Mrs. J. B. Mor~on. Milton. 

WIS.; Mrs. W. C. Daland, M.lton. W.s. 
Corresponding Secretary. Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion. Wis. 
Recording Secretary. Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wi •. 
Treasurer. Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wi •. 
Editor of Woman'. Page. Mrs. Henry M. 

Maxson. 661 W. 7th St .• Plainfield. N. J. 
Secretary. Eastern Association, Mr.. Anna 

Randol{!h. Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretar.\'. :south· Eastern Assochltion, Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary. Central Association, Mri. R. E. 

Wheeler, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretarv Western ASSOCIation, Mis. Agnes 

L. Rogers. Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretary, South·We,tern Association. Mr .. 

G H. F. Randolph. Fouke. Ark. 
Secretar!,. North·Western A .. ociation, Mrs. 

A. E. Wbitford, Milton, Wis. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOl. BOARD. 

George B. Shaw, President. SI1 Central Ave
. nue. Plainfield. N. J. 

Vice ,Presidents. Eastern Assoclatio!,.. Ed· 
ward E. Whitford. Brooki)'n. 1'1. V.: 
Central Association. Ira Lee Cottrel1. 

. Leonardsville, N. V.; Western Associa· 
tion, Arthur E. Main. Alfred, N. Y.; 
South.Eastern Assdciation. S. Orestes 
Bond. Aberdeen. W. Va:; North.West· 
ern Association, Herman n. Clarke, 
Dodge Centre. Minn.;., South·Western As· 
sociation, Gideon H. 1'. Randolph. Fouke, 
Arkansas. 

Frank L. Greene, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave.:., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Corliss 1'. Randolpb. Rec. Sec., 18S Nortb 
Ninth St .• Newark. N. J. . 

Jobn B. Coltre!!, Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn. l'I. Y. 

Other Members. Eli F. LoofboroJ_New Vork 
City; Stephen Babcock, New York City; 
,Charles c.. Chipman. Yonkers. N. Y.; Esle F. 
Randolpb. Great Kills. P. 0, .. Staten Island, 
N. Y. 

Regular meetings the tbird Sund .. ,.. in 
September. December and Marcb, and' the 
firat Sunday in June. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
CoulfsELOa AT LAw, 

St. Paul Building, OIao Broadway. 
• 

C C. CHIPMAN, 
AIlCBITKT, 

_ St. PAul BuDdin" , _so Br~wajo: 

Alfred, N. Y • 

AI.FRED UNIVERSITY. ". . 
Second Sellll'ster. 69th Year, begins 

Feb. 3, 19"5 
For catalogue and iufonnabo1l. address 

. B007HE COLWlOLL ~VIS, ~h. D .. D.D .• Pres, 
AI.FRED ACADEMY. 

Second Quarter Opens Nov. 12. 1<)04· ' 
preparation for College. 

TltACHltRS' TRAINING CI.ASS. 
Opens Sept. 6, '<)04. ' 

S.G. BURDICK. Prin. 
.~~----------- -'S EVENTH·DAY BAPTIST EDUCA· 

TION SOCIETY. 
'E. M. TOKL1NSON~ ,President. Alfred, N. Y. 
Rev. ARTHUR 5,- MAl!, .. Corresponding Sec",e. 
. tarl'. Alfred, N. y. 

V. A. BAGGS. Recordinr Secretary, Alfred, N. 
Y. ' A. B. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred. N. Y. 

The regular meetings of the Board are held in 
February, May. August and ;t.;ovember. at the 
caU of the President. 

--~---------

Y OU~G PEOPLE'S .. EXECUTIVE 
'. BOARD.. ' 

Rev. A. C. Davis, President. Well Edm.e"aton, 
N. Y. 

Mrs. Walter L Greene. Secretary, Alfred, 
N. Y. 

Starr A. Burdick. Treasurer. Alfred. N. Y. 
1.. C. Rando.1pht _ Editor Younr People'. Pale. 

Alfred. N. Y.' 
Mrs. Henry M. Maxson. General Junior 

Superintendent, Plainfield. N. 1. 
AssociationlU Secretaries. Roy F. Randolph. 

New Milton, W. Va.; L. G~rtrude Stillman. 
Ashaway, R. I.; Ethel A., Haven, (..eonard •. 
ville •. N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. Van Horn, Alfred, 
N. Y.; C. U. Parker, Cblcaro, 1II. , C. C. 
Van Horn. Gentry, Ark. 
-ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

REV. AaTHuR E. MAlH. Dean. 

Westerly, ~. I. 
-------- --------

SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

WK. L. CLARkE, President. We.terl,., 
R. I. 

A. S. BABCOCk.. Recordinc SeCretary. 
Rockville, R. I. 

GEORGI: H. UTTD. Treuurer, Waterl" 
R. I. 

REV. O. U. WHITFORD, Correspondinc 
Secretary. Westerly. R.I. 

The regulara meetines of the 80ar' of 
managers are held the third Wednesdaya In 
January. Allril. Jnly. and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL. President. Westerly. R. I. 
O. U. W H ITPORD, Corresponding Secretary. 
, Westerly. R.I. 

FRANK HILL, Recordinr SecretarJ. Aaha"." 
R. I. 

As.ociational Secretarl..... Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern. 363 W. Hth Street. New Vork City; 
Dr. A. C. Davis. Central, Welt F.dme.ton. N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford. Western. Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North·Western. Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret. South·F.:a.tern. Salem. 
W. Va. i.' W. R. Potter. Soutb·Western, Ham· 
mond. a. ' 

The "ork of this Board la to hel" pastor· 
leu churches in find in. and obtain inc pa .. 
to .... ,and unemployed mlnlatera among u. to 
nnd employment. 

The Board will not obtrude "formlltlon, 
help or advice upnn an,. chureh Or perlons. 
but giv" it when askled. Tbe fint three !'Cr
IlQnl named in the Board ",ill be Ita working 
force. being located near each otber. 

The A.sociationsl Secretarie. will keep the 
working force of th" Board informed In reo 
.lard to th" pastorless churches and unemploy' 
ed ministers in their respective Auociations, 
and giv" whatever aid and counsel the,. can. 

All correspondence with tbe Board, eltber 
through its CorrespondinR Secretar,. or A.· 
lociational Secretar.C8, will be atriedJ confi· 
dential. 

Shiloh, N. J. ,._----
THE SEVENTH.OAY BA1'!t'TST GEN· 

ERAL CONFERENCE, 
Next session to be beld at .Shilob, N. J., Aug. 

013·.8, 1905· . 
DR. GEOaGI! W. POST{ 1987 Washington Boule

, vard. Cbicago. I I.. President. 
RIllY. E. P. SAUlCDEU. Alfred, N. Y., Rcc. 

Sec:. '. . 
RIllY. 1.. A. .!'LAm, D. D., Miltoa, Wis., Cor. 

See. ,.' 
PIloF. W. c., ,WH1T.aU, Alfred, N. Y., Treu-

urer. .' 
Executive Commlttee.-ReY. W. L Burdick. 

Ashawa,.. R.I.; David E. Tit_h., Plain· 
field, N. J.: Ira B. Crandall. WCtlterlYJ R. I.; 
H. 0. Babeock,' Leonardsville, N.- Y.; Esle 
F. Randolph, Great Kill .. N. y,; Roy. W. 
D. Burdick, Nile, N. Y. , --~~========~ 

Utica, N~ Y. 
~~~~- -------~--

D' R. S. c.. MAXSON, . 
0IIIce. .... Genun SuccI. 

====-:-: West EdJlltltO.;, N. Y~' 
R.A.C 

'. GI ~~~.~ ~'.';-, • PIiJI·s,. ...... 
\ . 
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SUNRISE. 
On y~nderlitt1e sunny hill' 

The' grass is growing, green and lowly. 
Long ,dl'ifts ,of SI)OW are lingering still, 

But 'spring is coming, surely, slowly. 
o happy robin, in the tree-top clinging 
Where sundse winds are swinging, 

Sing out again, and say that hope is holy I 

Far out beyond the mountains blue 
The sky grows tender in its glory; 

Opal and pearl and rose of hue 
The mists unfold from summits hoary. 

o robin, high against the sunrise swaying, 
I know what you are saying I 

Dear robin, who has told you all the story? 

The brown buds open to the sun 
Clasping them close and shining clearer; 

The brown earth thrills with life begun, 
And hope which every dawn makes dearer. 

o robin, all the world is full of sweetness 
And blessed incompleteness; 

Sing, robin, sing, and bring the glad days nearer! 
-c. E. World. 

THE ready and generous response 

Sabbath which our correspondents have 
Reform given concerning the matter of 

Symposiu,m. Aggressive Sabbath Reform, has 
furnished many suggestions of 

value. It has also accomplished what THE RE
CORDER was anxious to secure, that is, the giv
ing to' each reader a view of the thoughts and 
conclusions of those who stand as leaders in our 
churches. We shall not attempt to summarize 
the views that ha.ve been presented~ but there 
are some so valuable that they are worthy of be
ing recalled. First among these has been the 
opinion, expressed many times, that the fact of 
our rlenominat'ional . existence, and ~ll logical 
conclusions. growing therefrom, require us to be 
more vigorous ,and more ,devoted in Aggres
sive Sabbath Refprm. It has been repeatedly 
stated by, di,fIepent :writers ~n ,.the. l?ymposium, 
that if, we" are not, to make Sabbath re£~rm a 
definite and ~eading ·featur~ of qui· "V9r~, there 
is no~just reason for the, continuation of our de
nominational"; orgllUiiatioiis, aoo: no c.ause· fpr a 
separ'ation'frOri~'0ur b~ethren'whoa;e:'B~ptists~ 
if iri"deedthere is 'sufficienf ground for lseparat
\rig fi-om' any-other denomi'nation.. It is,';~asier 
to reach this con_clusion asa matter of logic, and 
a fact in history, th~n to realize how' far-reach
ing the conclusion is, and what it requires of us; 
but that if is seen so deady, gives hope that ou-r 
leaders, and the people as well, will come to ap
preciate whatit,means better than they have ever 
done, That there is need of 'such appreciation 
and conseqtie~t il~ti<?n, has been repeated by
various ,writers during the progress' of this SY!ll~ 
posiuln. The purpo!1C1 of THE RECOJU)ER, in' call
ing att~ntiop- to thi~ point, is to jncreaseempha
s'islc;6ncernin~ 'it,to keep ,it 'before the minds. ofl 

, , 
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the readers, ilnd especially to urge upon pastors 
that what is demanded by logic and the facts of 
history must be carried out by them,· as pas
tor and by the denomination as a whole. If this 
is not done, the churches in their individual ca
pacity, and in their denominational union, can
n~t stand right before God, nor do justice to
themselves, and their mission. The setting 
forth of this point so clearly in the symposium, 
presents a new phase of duty to each pastor and' 
each church, and strengthens the grasp of the 
ligation upon each, to do more than has been 

done hitherto. 
••• 

LESS frequently, but not less per

Have we Walt- tinently, have several writers said 
ed 'Foo Long? in effect, "There is reason to fear 

• that we have waited too long al

ready in the matter of Aggressive Sabbath Re
form." This is a suggestion of the utmost im
portance. Whoever loses ground in any great 
work, is not only warned, but ought to be spur
red, to enthusiastic endeavor, that lost ground 
may be regained before it is too late. It may be 
more difficult to point out all the evidences that 
we have lost ground, than it is to reach the logo. 
ical conclusion as to what ought to be done. 
That there are such evidences, no careful ob
server will deny. While this implies neglect, 
the observer will recognize that the adverse in
fluences which have surrounded us have not 
been few nor weak. That these ought to have. 
spurred us to greater activity, and saved us from 
loss is true. Whatever may have been lost 
must be regained. This is the supreme lesson 
to be learned at this time. N 6 such loss is ab
solute and all loss may be overcome through 
divine help. God is so merciful that not infre
quently our most valuable lessons are 
learned through losses. It ought to be 
so III. this case: ,The need of greater 
consistency in Sabbath o]lservance, and of 
a higher ,spiritmll' conception of the mean
ing . of. thtL Sabbath, haw. beep spo~en: of 
qJany; i,times:; in, ,th~:syrppos~~m .. , The, )ac\<: of 
thi~ ;coti-sis~eh9y' apd·ofsucp;. higher c<;>pception 

: of,,:-tilt:) .. meanfng:of, the, :~abbath"keeping, are 
aniortg the/evidence.s that we have 'lost st~ellgt~l' 
an4' dearness of . perceptio~, " through, negllTct. 
Clearne'ss of perception: conct:)r~ingduty is one 
of the most important' features connected· with 
dtlty. Men neglect doing right in many instances, 
because their' vision is perverted' until' the de
mands of right are but dimly seen. It maybe also, 
that these demands are seen in wrong relati()ns, 
and so weakened. We think no careful observ
er of, our history and of the presellt situatklll 
will deny that there are too many evidences of 
weakness, decline and loss of power in ,the mat
ter of Sabbath-:keeping,as well.as in the matter 
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of aggressive work. . The two are unavoidably' 
associated. A high' and vigorous conception of 
our duty as Sabbath-keepers carries- with it the 
spirit of aggressiveness in favor of the truth. 
If the importance of Sabbath-keeping is but 
lightly conceived, and carelessly 'considered, 
there---is 110 incentive to aggressive work. It has 
been trite, and will be true in the future. that 
earnest, consistent and spiritual Sabbath observ
ance will carry with it corresponding efforts and 
zeal in spreading the truth. Those who believe 
that a truth is really important are always zeal
ous in making that truth known. It will be well 
if, as the result of what our readers have seen 
from the pens of their leaders, everyone shall 
become more thoughtful in the presence of such 
facts as have been presented. As there are evi
dences of weakness and decline, wisdom teaches 
that these should be recognized and cured. To 
recognize them properly is the first step toward 
bringing an efficient remedy. 

Methods of 
Work. 

• •• 
VARIOUS suggestions have been 
made concerning methods of work 
in Sabbath Reform. All these 
have been good. We believe that 

no method has been suggested, in the sympos
ium, which has not been tried once and again, in 
the course of our history. The writer has ex
amined the history of earlier efforts in Sabbath 
Reform, and finds, for example, that the estab
lishment of tract depositories and local centers 
for the distribution of literature was undertaken 
early in the last century. Repeated efforts, by 
way of the living teacher, have been made, at\d 
at one time considerable attention was given to 
the distribution of literature at the halldsof in
dividual distributors, sent out for that special 
purpose. Tent work has been attempted, and 
the value of presenting the Sabbath question in 
connection with evangelistic work has been dis
cussed, frequently. ··W e t'hink it has been dis
cussed more often as a theory, 'tha:n it has been 
actually as'sociated witb evangelistiC work 'as' 'a 
definite'feature. It" also appears that ,the ques
tion of spreading Sabbath truth has :been prriini

n~ryt, . in, ~l1.e,b~g~I:lI!,in~ ; 'of, ,all" . c::>ur:, missio~ary 
cmoyements. ,The' wnter feels certam that those 

': ho~~~' ana fpreign.' mis;i'on~ry .~ovements,*ffi~h 
• havel:i~en most successfui 'and p~rmaneht:'hiLve 
had their inception in tpe' conviction of our 
special duty to give litterance to Sabbath truth, 
and to extend the knowledge of it throughout 
the world. As to methods, the past indicates 
that those who have had th~ work in charge 
have learned through their own experience, and 
,that of those who have preceeded them, the best 
and most effective methods of p'rocec:!ding: How
ever this It\ay be, there. is value iritije :pr~s.ehta
tion of. va:rious views as to, metho,ds. Forms of 
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